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EDITORIAL

TIIE NEW TREATMENT F01R TUBERCULOSI..
For some tinte, Dr. Fricdreich Fraintz Friedmann hais been very

much under the publie eye. The reasons for this are flot far to seek.
Anyone who claimts to have discovered a cure for tuberculosi8, or eveit
an agent that cati materîally benefit those afflicted with this disease,
must b. placed amiong the real benefactors of mainkind. Tuiberculosis
causes the death of one-eighth of the human race, and about one-fourth
of the deaths under 20 years of age in due to its ravages. flere, truly,
in a great opportunitY.

So far, Dr. Friedmann bas retained as a secret the miethod by
*liah lie prepares his living bacilli. Some facto are known, however,
to the effeet that hie cultures the organianis in the turtie 's body aind by
this means secur-es a mild strain of bacilli. The"e are elaimied to bie
non-toxic and ta oss immuunizing qualities.

It is too soon yet to pass any definite opinion uipon this treatmient.
It mnay prove useful, in only a few instances, or it may be helpful iu a
large percentage of the cases. Time aloue eau determnine the true posi-
tion of the treatment. Should it only prove benefieial in the incipient
formi of the dîsease, it would still rank as a cure, as in timie the ad-
vanced cases would disappear in the ordinary course of the diseaate

ln Berlin the medical profession is not a unit on the benefita of the
treatment, but the larger numnber seem to favor- it. lu Canada, D)r.

Friemannwas well received. Hie met w-ith a symipathetie frame of
mind i the iedical profession of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, and

Lino.This is as it ought to bie. There la every reason te 'regard
Dr, riedannas thoroughly honest. Hie in, indeed, a genuine enthu-

nint Never resta for a moment if there is auything for him to do,
He Mcarcély takes timne for his meals. H1e la fraink and appeairs to bie

wrigas a truc scieutist.
Some eriticisrma have been made te the effeet that hie Îa keping tbe
m ethdo preparation a secret; but we must not be boa hasty in find-
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ing fault because of this. If he gave out his methods uni
thoroughly perfected they niight be attempfed by those witk
fies and without proper training The resuit miglit lie disas
patients and the reputation of the treatment. Dr. Ehrli(

preparation of bis treatment for syphilis a secret for a 4

time, until lie was satisfied by the numbers treated that lie
real theropeutie advance. Ail will sincerely hope that Dr.
has added a genuine remedy f0 the wor]d of medicine.

Dr. Friedmann declares that his treatment is for the v
and disclaims that he is actuated by any other than the higl
tarian ideals in withholding temporarily lis method of o!1
strain of bacilli. ilere are his own words:

"TPhe desired resuits 1 obtained immediately when 1
finding a bacillus which originated from a cold-.bolded
turtie. This strain of turtie bacilli was originally almost a,
atoxic and it lost its last traces of virulence by frequent
fions.

"When I had it in that condition-and not befre-I
remedy f0, human beings. At first I injeeted myseif with it
fîmes; after that I gave if to adults infeeted with tubercuix
to tubereular ehildren, and finally, when the curative effeets
iuvariably fthc same, fo healthy children of tubercular surrc
imnxunîzing purposes.

> I have found this remedy harmless whenever 1
patients from the earliest childhood f0 the xnost advanceé
forme of application-subeutaneous, inframuscular, and iy

even in big doses and equally efficient in ail forme of tubei
monary, boue joint, glandular, and skir4 Aside from as
less cases whose fates were already sealed, fhe remedy ha
efflciency ini mosf instances..

"To obtain the ideal to eradicate tuberculosis as an
ease, if is necessary not only f0 cure the tubercular ind
living, but also f0 proteef the future generations fron t]

by a method followed in prineiple Jenuer's vaccination."

THE CIENTENARY 0F A GREAT PRYSICI)

Those who can east their inemories back on1 the pat4 i
half century arcli of time, will lie ale to real the nm
David Livingstone. Hei was liorn in the litf le village
Lanarkshire, Seofland, on I 9th Mardi, 1913; and died ai
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Village, Ilala, Afriea, Tht MJay, 1873. lie reeiveti some simple v(educ-
lion froîn the age of ten to thirtoeî, when lie was put bo a trade in a
c~otton spinning andi weaviîig faetory. Hie kept his book at his aide and
would glance his eye over its pages, as hie coulti snatech a moment. At
twenty-four hie went to Glasgow to study inedicine, and se4uti( aecomn-
inoda«tion in a room that cost himi fifty cents a week. Hie secured his

lenein 1840, when hie was twenty.ý-ieven years of age.
H1e landeti in Africa ini 1841, aud tii! bis deathi he made thant dairk

continent the scenle of bis ceaseless labors for thrytoyears, wvith tli
exception of two brief visits hoine to Britain, in 1856-59, anti again for
a few mionths in 1865. Hie was rissionary, physician, teacher, explorer,
gidfe, and friend to the tribes of Africa, among whioni his ineii is
still qite familiar. What lie aecomplisheti for that continent is be-
yond the power of words to tel!

No man ever faceti greater trials and dangers These lie mnet with a
calmn fortîiude, believing that "man is immortal. until his work is du.
With rare 8killihe met the superstitions of the natives and won out by
his scientifie methotis. It is a remarkable' fact that in ail his dlifficl-
fies wiýth thec native chiefs hie alwaYs succeedeti in arriving at an undi(er-
standing wvithont resorting to force or violence. In this bis m tevof
the niative languages was of the utniost value to huai.

le was a close observer of natural.phenomena, anti lisi diary' i.
fuil1 of information on the plant and animal life of thie varions parts
of Afriea hée travelleti through. Very many of the doutibful points in
African geography lie eleareti up. 1)uring these long journeys extenti-
ing for thonsands of miles in varions directions andi eoverinig several
years at a time, lie endureti the greatest hardships anti suffereti seýverly,
fromi malaria anti dysentery.

Nothing coulti deter him f romn bis purpose. The burning thouglit
in his mmid wus to abolish the horrors of the slave traffie, wich lie
daily saw in ail its hideousness. To millions in Africa lie earried life
aud liglit and liberty. To few members of the medical profession, lias it
cver been granteti to do so mudli for suffering humanity. H1e rests in
faine as one of the immortals of the medical profession,

ITON. DR. ROCHE.

For somne time past Dr. Roche lias been in indifferent health. Maii
dauties as Minister of the Interior are by no means lit, and lie %»
eompelled to go south for a rest prior to undergoing an operation for
iltone.
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The operatÎin waui perforield iii St. Mil 's Il" ospital, Rcetr
,Minn., on the elevenith of' Marclh. 'l'le reports~ sIatu Up Io the preselit
lie is doing wvell. Since Dr. Rochie entered the present Federal Cabi-
iiet hie bas engratiated hiniself into the estem of the inedicai proftossiol
because of the keen and -sym iipathetie interest lie lias taken in ail ques-
tions of a medica1 ebaracter thait have Coule before the Dominion Ilowit.
\Ve hope bis he iv ill sooun be fec. restored.

A PROPO'SED NEW HOSPITAL IN TORONTO.

Anunibr of mnedical practitioners in Toronto are agitating for a
nlew kus8pital in the we4t end of the City. What do they hope tu gain
by this movenient ?

In the first place doclors are now perxnitted to send their patienta
into tbe existing hospitals and attend those if they pay Ibeir own way.
This is ail that could b. secured iM atny new hospital.

Thein the cost of a new hospital must be considered. It is Dlot an
casy unatter to secure a site of at least two acres in a suitable placeý
Thon buildings are required. Hlospitals must be properly buit and it
ha@ been found that tbis Cannet b. done for less than $1,000 per bead.
A simali hospital for 50 patients would, therefore, cost $50,000. To
this must b. added the site, and a suitable bomne for the nurses. These
two things would cost another $50,000 aI the very lowest estimate

liut another serions question arises. How are liese doctors going
te secure recogniition fromn the city and tbe governi'nt, -ii w;ou
these tbe bospilal would only b. a private con<'ern. The malter )f medi-
cal education cornes iii for tonsider3tion, m,d il is nul likely that tiie
goverrument is going lu miake ias grant to aity ha*Îspit thal duoes flot
open ils wardi to, meical teaching, and this wonld! b. quit. imnprac-
ticable in the. case of a bospilal in lbe far out western part of thp
C.

If tbe doctors cannot secure lhe governinent grant, they would ho
compeiled bu, charge at least 810 per~ week for tlie maintenance of
patients ini the ebeapest wards. Thia would be nu gain bu tbe doctors,
as lliey ean nuw secure accommodation ah $7 per week ini bospital.
already in operabion, and nu trouble about management.

Then, again, tb. city miglit possibly make further grants to h..spi-
tais aIready in existence; but would not at ail be likely to do su ho ai
new venture, where hbere would bc ail chances of failure, as comparei
'with thon. aiready Weil eýstablisbed-

Ib must be borne in mind thal tbe publie bas benn thoroughly eau
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vasaed of laie years for donations. Those able to give have already
miade large contributions. They would flot be very easily convinced
ilhat thiere was any present need for a new hospital.

Grant for the sake of argument that the government could flot be
eonvinced of the need for another publie hospital in Toronto, the new
instituition would bc regarded as a private airi. It would, howeveri,,
be called( upon to take out a license, and mwould have to pay taxes on
its assessassble value.

TJhe wliole question appears to be very visionary, and inipractie-
ableShul the doetors decide to go on with any snob an 4-niterprise,
tliey will have long years of an uph1l struggle in very inadequatiie
accornodation. In the meantime, the liospitals that are now i existence
wiIl be receiving the donations of the wealthy, and gathering round
them the sympathy of the influential, because thiey are meet1ing the needa
of the public and affording the medical profession thie accommnodation
they require.

THE GERM 0F INFAN\'TILE P'ARALYSISý.
Dr, Simon Flexner, of the Roekefeller institutie, of New York,

announced before thie Medical Socîet' of Johuns Llopkins Ilospital,
Baltimore, on the evening of l4th 'Mari-o, that the germn of infantîie
paralysis had been discovered and cuit ivatcd, The mnedical gathering
greeted this statement with inarked cnthiusiasni. It is worthy of note
that Dr. Thomas Cullen, a former Toronto graduate, oecupied the

Dr. F'lexner stated that thc organisîn is one of the smallest yet
known, and is found in the spinal, cord ini wavy chains. He( went on
to say that lie had not heen able to establish that thec infection is con-
veyed by nxeans of thie stable fly. He would not state thiat thiis was not
go but that lie had flot been able Wo conflrm the stateient mnade b)yv
Dr. Roseneau to this cifect. Rc had eausved rnonkey s thiat wulrc Hn-
teeted 'with the discase to be bitten by varions insets, and in tturn
had these bite healthy monkeys, but had not imnparted the disease ini
this way.

This discovery wilI likely lead te a complete knowledge o! th~e
habits of the organism and how il is convcyed Wo those who are flot

ifce.It may be the meanq aise of discovering preventive meansurca.
Now that the germ lias been isolated and eultivated, there is every

réqnto hope that a serumi of active powers shail be elaborated.
Aiready inucl splendid work lias been donc along tiis fine, but a serum
,)f the-rapeutie value lia$s( eto W e found.

Wlit Dr. Plexnier lias already aecomplished in the treairnent of
ýe~rerspinal ieningitis is wlknoýwn and every« one wNill wishj that lie
qjaa-y meet with even greir suess in the caso of îinfantile aavi
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

CII1RONIC INýFECTIONS-- AS A (CAIJSE 0F CLIRONIC AND sUlt-
ACUTE RU MTS.(Arthriis).

Bir C. STEWART WIGHTv, M.B.

(1rudut Orthopédie Dept., Catrnvy Ilospital, Bomton, Masts. Assistant Surgeona,
Toronto orthiopdir lHospital.

I N prvios pperon t1iis ubctof rhewnatisin, (1) reference wais
1m1dfe t its infictious origlii, and thec quiestion was discussed chietiy

with rcgilrd to intcstinal conditions ils ail uatv factor.
Furftcr observatlioni confiril mec Mi the belieft tihat ili these ch1roii
îtrii ornditionis atre the resuit of îitfeetions, anld that treattment

ilulst be bmsed on th11hpoh1i4
Thiis 1 believe j»irl wl11cgizd as for instanuce, the goni-

orrhical arthritis, is universally acctdas an infection, but, stili moine
tyNpes a1r- 1ýelu1dd as hini1g otherýi origins, chief of w-hich are those
fupposeýd to be dite to c-hanges in the rierve mechanisin, eontrolliug at
joint, as iii Chareot Joit and those4 of traurainatic origin, the tramali
timualIy being in the nature of a shock or injury to the nervous system.

The fisit, thlat of a C'hatreot; joint, 1 believe iniglit reasonably beý
inclnded, since thec condition is one recognized as a resuit of syphilis,
wic iii t uru 1» kniown to be an infetion, and 'whether the joint dis-
calse resits front direct infection, viat the Iyînphatic, ani cir(culatory

' ysteums or indirectly through flic injury produced in fihe niervu
sYstein, does not blind one to its true origin.

0f the othier class 80 called traiumiatic, I might relate the case of a
wmnaround tftY years of age, w-ho w.u ini reasonably good healt)i

tutil shortly after the suddeni accidentaii death of her son. 1 need not
de.4cribe the mental shoek and angulish, ith its worry, loss of sIeep,
aippetite, etc., under such circinstances The progressive arthritis
whichl followed shortly on tbis injury, and which in a short tinie pro-
du1ced inivalidismi, was bNy more than one physician stated to be due Io
thie nervous shock, and nio doubft that had a bearing, but only a second-
ary part.

The real cause probably was due to a condition of mouth infec-
tion, which wilt be described later, and which even before auy injury
contained fihe potentiality of disease, but which was resisted uintil theo
immunllity was lowered hv deficient, nourishment, through worry. loffl

of aleep, appetite, etc.
Immuity.Thequlestion of immunity here becomes a conmsidera..

lion, in that it is generally 'recognized, that infections are cirer presout
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rith us, and were it not for our iiihereut iînmunity or resÎstance to
ihem, our existence would bie a short onie.

It is also, granted that small but constant doses of toxin tend to
*reak down immunity, white large doses as in tlic acnte diseases like
,yphoid. pneumonîa, etc., tend to produce irnuunity, and it is by sneli
ý1ort. ont nature s part that health is finally restored.

Thte infections observed, as having relation to these rheuinatic con-
itons, are essentially chronie, and eau often bie demoônstrated to have
)een present for years previous to the onset of their systenîc expres-
àuin, iii the way of an arthritis or so-called rheuinatisin,

Further, titis systeniie expression of a local disease, may frgquently
>ectàr following an injury, exposure to cold or wet, or, in fact1, aniy cir-
-uimatanee whichl tendt(s to suddenly lower tlie generaizl resistance of the

oy.Consequently, thle tributary cause often receives Ilhe Mlle, while
lie underlying, and ever present, original cause is overlooked.

As indicated the infective foci may be varied, but attenionim w-il
te directed especially to nîouth infection. 0f these we will consider:

infections resulting fromn
(A) Tceth proper,

(l1) Caries of teeth,
(2) Buricd moots,
(3) Crowned teeth,
(4) Bridges.

(B) Gum and alveolar pr'oce8ses,
(1) 1>yorrhoea.
(2) Alveolar o8teo-myelitis

in caries of the teeth, not infrequently, the pulp becomes infected,
miet, fiais may ' lie considered the rule where xnuch destruction exists.

nd thé, failiar gumnboil is a common expression of this condition
reethe infectionj is sufficiently aeute to maike lits way' through the
,lelr process. Where infection is less virulent, the subject of sueh

1 odtion may flot be so fortunate, as Il shall endeav-(r to demon-
trt.Quite frequently instead of finding ai) exit thr1ouigh thle alveolar
,oma chronie abaeas is harbored at the hase of the tooth, and thtis
rtutsubjective symptoms of its presence.

~To show further this tendency to, chrohie abscess formation in bony
trutursand their existence over a period of years with very slight

yfnpomsFig. 1 illustrates an abscess in the tibia of a girl 17 years
Id, hichhad been present for four years, but not until then were

yiatnssuffleîently aente to, demand trcatment. At operation the
,nrioed gave pure culture of straphylococcus aibus. In two other

atetsmiular conditions in boues of the foot and leg observed within
yerwoiu1d show that; they naay not be considered entirely a rarity.
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AsesexiNting four years in Tibia. IIIustrating Chroie 1Poce,%.

These instances also help uis, supposing wve hand not abunadant objective
ev-idence, to conce-iveý of the p)ossiility\ of similar infection ini the jaw-I
bones iii conneution wvith thie teuth, whieh whnNl(i dee-ayefd afford a miuch
more direct mde of infection,

These conditions also f'oree- us Io vonsider the question of relative~
chronicity or relative viruilence( of inifectin. I f we leave ont such in-
fect ions as sy'ýphilis and tuberculosis in whieh relative ehronicity or viru-
lenc is Weil dexnonstrated, in thiat the disease înay bie latent for years
and we consider pus-produeing organisis, ou n mid naturally p r-
Iray sonîething acuite, whieh imust express itself in quite adefinite
fashion, It is in this regard I believe we iust remiodel our mental pic-
turc, and bie ready to conceive of pus-producing, or, if you like, toxine-
produeing organisais of very'low virulence, or very chronie action, whi.h
mnay produce systemnic effecta in the absence of marked local syxnptotnj>q.
Admjoitting this, however, we canniot separate the infection fromn ita
hosi, and consequently, thie relative resistance, 'inmunity,, is part of the
eon11sidleration, and mnay b. the chief deltrnnn fatra to wben aay
infection miay demionstrate itself as disease

.Nov to consider a deiiecase of alveolar abseess. Fig. 5 jflusftrtathe 111ou11h cond(itionr of a ptient with the following historvy
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Mani, age 25, referred by Dr. R. Hl. for painful condition of right hip,
both knees and feet. Thie left foot in particular was rîgid, swollen, and
80 painful that walkîng was difficuit, and the knees eould not beL coin-
pletely straightened, H1e had taken ili suddenly wifh pýainful feet six-
teelln mnths previously, and had not been able to work sineC. fIe waîs
treated at a hospital in the city of K. for three or four monithas, mioved(
to C., his old home, and was under hospital treatment for a sirnilatr
period. Then came to Toronto and eontinued treatment heing referred
at the timie I saw hîm, owing to no i!nprovemient, a-ad progress of the
disease. During that sixteen months his dîflliculties had increased, in
spite of ail the medicines, anti-rheumatic and otherwîse, whiehi had
been prescribed,

Ou searching for a cause, which is my eustom in ail these condi-
tions, the mouth presented suflicient evidence. Týwenty-two teeth were
<isened and pus was exuding frnm a considerable portion of the gnm

Fig. 5
>< R.ay of Mouffh where 22 Teeth were dsae,4 with Cbronic bcese

Trtent-A vaccine prepared fromi the pyorrhoea diseharge of

Dental trealmient of teeth.
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(-3ý) Local treatînene1t of affected joints, mainl]y by hot foitenta-
fions, mlassage, uniiforn warnith11 and reet.

(4) No miedlicille exeptI) for- rýgullaifon of the bowels, axîd largeý
<juantititfles of watter.

Following is ilt denltal report of the twenty-two te'el1th eqirtiig
treatiienit. Nine were exreeand of these four had chroiei abscesses
lit the- base; or 1-t ýirt tilled, thre-e were' putrescenti. Muchl of the gurni
wais irifeede, irainily along teethi decaiyed to) the guln inlargin, whiieli
iniprovedl quicklY %vithl treatment of the teeth. The 4triking feature
is that a11l1tPlis wa;s prsttwith practically *no 1 subjective Symiptomls.
The res of' treat,iitv tlîus direeted at relinoving the caus 4a0s
rapi(1 that iiin a moontht thit, patient vakdwithi -omiparatlivel ea11- W

reivdof ail paini, the ][1111 ha subsided, and thé rigid foot had(
bcnequite ilexilel. Thiere have beeni 110 retrogressive symptoilis Bine
comecmetor trevatinenrt, an1d( nakture Seemls to be restoring normal

condlitionis as fast as Suchl fibrous chantrge-s permit.
i this elass also is thev dead tooth, possibly resultîig frorn the

irritationi of blrge fillinigs, alid soiletimles relieving its infected base hy
a rhroiei dischiarginig sinus,

IiiRhiiiiatisiii or arthritis resuliing J'rom such a conditioni is illna.
tratedi in Figs. 3 and 4, showing a helalthy-, foot, andl ont. withi ar-ltritit
aidhesions, Eighit teeth required treatmient, three were extrated;il of
these two hiid absese, one with a chironiie sinus. 'Phus patient four
mnonths after treatinent reported again only a few (lay's ago, showing&
very miarked imiprovemient in the way of incereased flexibility, diiniish..
ed swelling andtede(ei and, iii fact, walking w-ithi comparative
comnfort. This we conisider verY satisfactory progress, considerinig th('
antounit of irîvolveiient of the joint surfaces, and thie fact that the
whole proceas was hecointg progressively worse hefore correction of
thc xnouth conii(ltioni.

A very interesting feature, however, on the recent exaininat ion, was
to find olie of the teethi filled kit first treatment very tender, and painful
to pressure. The dentist's report of this condition was a dead and in-.
fectPd pulp, whieh had probably dliedl since the filling was placed] four
Illonths previouuly. The possihilities of this condition in prodlucing
arthritis is weIl ithistrated by the following record of a case reported
by Dr. G oadby:-

A girl, age 21, was attacked somewhat suddenly by swelling of
the hands and feet and fever lasting two or three weeks. With the.
subsidJence of the fever the joints did< not return to, their normal state,
but remnained painful and stiff, wvalldng wau almost imipossible. The.
affection was bilateral, and the swellÎng was evidently peri-articua,
and to a hmiiited extent affected the synovia of the joints, but no fluid
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F'ig. 3.
N~,ma1Jout 'uffce~of healthy foot.

Fig. 4.
Arthlti Adhesions in dÎseased font. Same patient as Fig. 3.
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was discoverable. Trleatmnent at batlis, and týhe long course of saIiecy-
hles produceed littie inpoenn.There was no fainil yhistory Of
1n1eulmatism or gonorrhieil infection, and nlo Septie foeus mas tholit
o e.xist. On exaiinig thie mnouthIthe right uipper cenitralý iinisor Was

îuissing, the teeth and gumis were apparently quite normal. On exami-
îning ilore el1osely al Siiail sinus was discovered leading uip to the root
of the( xnlissinig central Ilirior, andl a. film rumade fromi Ille simus showed
a large numiiber of puis eils loaded with organisml. Cultures we4re ruade
and anl organisai was isolated iii practiokalty puire Culture. The blood
tested against thiis organism gave a very low op.sonie as weIl as a Iow
phagiý,ocytie index. A vaiev was panar d injectlins were given,
coînîn1rencing withfl ten. million doses. After four injections thie sinus was
openied Up under a general aniiesthetic, and xas found to leald into a
cavity in the boue about thie size of a simaîl hazeinut. This was eleared,
and the. lateral ineisor also was reinoved, the cavity extending under
its roots and inivading the periosteurui of the tooth. The improvement
of the joints, mhich hand commiieîîeed wihi Ilhe ilinociulations, received a
b[hght temnporary setback, as thev iiînmiediate resuit of the. operation, but
improvemlent M'as soon1 roeomniiieneed, withi continued vaccine therapy
and the patient lias steailly improved, and is now almnoat weil.

Crowned Teeth awi rigs.I is not my, intention to discuas the.
iieniti or the failuire of the crownedl tootti. No doubt it serves a pur-.
pose or- it would not be uised : butl aim' own. observation w-oul« Iead me t.>
advise its omission whreerpssible. Tl'le gum in contlact with a
4erownied tooth, I 8(e1loru find in at perfectly hiealthy Condition, even w-heni
correctly fittedl and shiaped Whien not perfectly* fitted thiey iundoub)tedly
forni ledges and crevices, f'or the fiarboring of detrituls and bactenia]
organisins, and as siich are a detrinuent to general heaili

Tire Folloigý Ilisiory May Ilutae-ainage 25, referred
by Dr. M. for pain fut feet, had anr attack of rheumatismn, affeeting spino,
ilip». and botti feet, in Decemiber, 1911, supposedly oiused fronu sleeping
with insuiffiejent covering and getting a chill. Th le attacks dimiiiuised,
bujt neyer eompletelyv left the baek and hiips, and piogreasi-ely inereaed
in feet up to the timie of seeing huru in Julyi, 1912. The. feet were tiien
quite painful, and hie suftered great distress in -walking. The X'--ray
revealed spurs or outgrowths of boure on, the under surfakce, andl back of
thle asalcis of both feet (Fig. 2), and lie was unable to work

At exainination notlingit was grossly apparent as a cau~sative focija
(,f infection, and as the spurs required reinoval for their mnechanca

ebTee, I ssure thepatient their remnoval eould only give tempoaq
relief nuless the cause could be dletermined and remioved, and reiliested
that in o)rder, Io allow timie for investigation he, be prepared to remaixi
in the. hospital for' a fewv daYs for' that proe

Ail thie functeion.S of thle patientW ienil te normal, anid by ex-
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A~uion suspicîinre on a gold crow imd tooth, whwhc1 W as" olrdereod re(-
tnoved, owýîig to thei, congesled state of guii adjacent, anîd theý inlute
elandu1ar swelliing on the buccal surfaceopoi.

The patienit mildiy objected Io losing the crowni, say* ing it Ilad been
Dn six years, and neyer troubled hlm, Ilowever, six ' ea.rs' service was
?onidered a reasonable reward, and the patient Nas s1ent lo Ille deltiSt
for its removal, and a report of the condition fonnd. The dientist 's re-
port w-as that it was the înost fiIthy eavity he had evropened, exudiig
iebris, pus and confined gases, which wcre suflciil ' v st rong to be ob-
rioxious even to the patient himself, and to elicit his comment that 'he

Fig. 2.
tirs in AýrLhrî iS. X Ray of one foot with pencilled portion illustraling

other foot ot patient.

the doctor was righit, but that was a long way from, the heels.
ing the three w-eeks lie remained iii the hospital following the
of spurs, ail his rheumtatie pains left him. On leaving he was
to have the remaining part of the tooth extracted, which re-
smail abseess at the base. Four weeks laster he reported as

lite well, exeept for very alight tenderness at point of opera-
1 has been following his regular occupation withbout complaint

in, the question of bridges 1 wiIl net diseuss further than te
i oeeasionally see much dentrifices whieh I consider quite an
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inteferece ith a dlean healthy inoutti. 1, howvver, take thle liberty
to quote the opinion of a dental authority on the question (2), who

says "Atîfiialplates (dentures.) are ait times niot above suspicion;
especiaily is this the case wlieI roots of carious or even solund teeth have
been Ieft in the jaw, and It wvhole covered over with a plate. TIere,
agin, lceeratijol, chronie inflammt-atîin, and septie ab)sorpItioni take
place, buit al Ieýssbos condition ia be present. The bands or
c-ilas for r4taining the plates often. cause ulceration ani dlainage to
thie moft tissue, and even ini a weIl-fitting denture, mnost frequiently in
Ilhe Iower Jaw behind the ineisor teeth, large inilained areas ilaly be
found, dune to the mere pressure of the plates on the gumns, already
lower ed in vitalitY by the presence of infected processes along the gii
martigina.

Thev followving histor y of a rheumiatic affection from thi8 cauise re-
porte(l by the samle author0iit 'y agrees in principle with some uinder mny
oiWnl observation, and Illustrates thle point.

" The pat ient, a main of 38, was suffering fromn actef iain and swe1l-
i ng in both knees and both feet, luar. det-lection of bothi banda, and
acutle pain and swelling on thle dorsal aspects, fluid ani detformility- of
thle left elbow joint, and of the left shiolder joit, aind anerinti
neurastheiai, partiy owing to constanit pain, and parti:, toxic. The
patient hati heen under al] sorts of treatment, residce at continental

lndenglish Spas, had heen to the Cainary Isana va tiiaken vast
quantities of iodide of potassiumii, haid had massage, electric batha, ionisa..
lion and] 'Christianiec" and ail with no avail.

" lis nmouth walS a vrntable gold mine, hle hald four brdetio in
f lie uplper aud two iu the lower jaw, and four gold erowns i» addition
to thle bridge.s; puis was wvelling uip fromi bis gums in il directions,
The bidifer of the( bridges told imii he couild dIo nothing for hinm as h.
hiad rheumatisni in his gumei Ife was treated] byl' the remnoval of all
the crownjs and bridges, auid by vaccines made fromn bis own orgaimq
Ire made a slow but steady recOvery, and is no-w able to resuiue his
ord(inaryt avocation, which he hiad been obiigmd to give uip for thrft
years." It is onlly fair to say,- the exrsinin the aboe qotation.
"-that the condition was dueic to rheumnatism of the guin." might only
ne expected fromn one wvho wouid insert îsucli faity work.

1 have endeavored to shiow hy a few specificecases, the decflnite cou
nection which, diseased conditions of the teeth have in cansiug rheuna,.
tiai».

'Whiie this is a frequlent cause and important to bc econzd
more frequent cause, n'id one 9ometimea difficulit Of recognition, la that
condition of the gumas and aivreolar proeess uisually, described by the
fermi-pyorrbea alveolaris.
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This terin, howcver, lias a wide range, t'roin that of a simple gin)-
givitîs, to an osteîis or o.cto-nmyehîtis, mominiii evenî t thet extelit
of cauising decay and destruction of a conisidlerable portion of the alveo-
lar proeess.

Withi pyogenÎc bacteria present ini te înouih, iii sucb quantitics
as there- must be when such a condition éxists, béfiig salwdwithi
every drop> of salivia, and with ëvetry înouthful of food, andi add to
this the obsrbing surface presented tb the lyniphatie and circuibltory
stem-for conveyance of their taxie produet, is il possible to vonceeive

of a hevalthY body ,whieh harbors stich a hot-hed of disevase?
The patients which we see in this connectioiî arc usuail'v ilost.

with lonig-stainig rheumatic conditions \ar'vi ng froin înonths to thirty
and more years, and presenting varyiing dgesOf disabilit ' , \wit a
large majoitY severely crippled and often alinost oîpicte inivalids.

Ini these severe cases so much destrucotion has taken plarge tlît even
though the cause be recognized, coinplete * cv could not be hloped
for, but even lu soine vcry severe conditions a recognit ion of tîmis valise
and its treatmnent by proper dental nwans,, and vacclie therapy r-
lieves pain sa effectively, that orthopedie înethods for rrtin c-
istiig deformnities înay be cordilcted with vvry litti, distress to the
patient, while previously they woufld hav ben iiimbearahie.

Manyv suich severe cases \with this disease as aj causative, factlor. inight
b. reported, but their gain, while marked, and of gret satisfaction to
the patienlt, is as yet too far short of perfection Io be vonclusive. 1,

theefoechoose to report a nioderately nmild caise from the rheuîaatic
stand(poxnit.

Patient referred by D)r. J. H1, age,28s, haid an attack of rheumnatisml
abouit three years ago, aiffeeting bzick and shoulders, whichi trouibled hiin
for sonie months, but gradmally subsided- had another attaek in Jailu-
ary, 1911, during whieh shoulders, hip, righit knee., and feet involved,
With this attâck he also had qu*insy>, and on bis doctor's adviee, had
the ton)sils remioved. Followîng this there was an imiprovemient in bis

reiatic condition, but it did not entirely clear uip. When seen July,
1912, lie was unable to work, due Wo the painful conidition of the feet,
and the, right foot particularly was rigid, swollen and painful, and on

îteping manipulation, adhesions eould be heard giving away. luis
ski vvas particularly nuddyv in appearance.

On exainaitioni the guins were retracted, and pus could be seen
ooigfrom every socket. The gumas bled with the, slightest pressumre.

An autogenous vaccine was prepared, dental treatmient, local treat ment
for joints, with proper shoes to'correct bad position of the, feet, gen-

erlinstruction as Wa diet, etc.
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In eighft weeýk- the patient returned to work, and lias flot lost a
day' sinice. Ilis feet arc ;w flexible he takes soxue pride in showing
t herni he lias gainied teu pounds ini weight, the xnuddy appearance of
the skin is gone, and lie claims to enjoy life to a degree unknown for
severail years past.

lit this patient flie teeth thlernselves were sound, and the gumii con-.
dition obvious. In a considerable portion, however, one inight easily
overlook a pyorrhoeic process, as it may only involve a few teeth, or
as ini a patient observed a fow weeks ago with arthritis of the. elbow,
only thiiiner surface of the gums were apparently involved. This
possibility of oversiglit, and the association with niieniatisun, is again
well ilnustrated by Goadby.

Ilistory.-Patient, a inait aged1 forty, had sudden attaek of pain
beindil left ear, progressive tffes and muscular rheumatism, and
stiffness of the riglit shoulder, and right hp joints Ten days later,
rigor, teinperature 102 degrees F., and evening texuperature of 100 de-
grees Y., for two or thre. weeks, which, gradually subsided. Three
mnonîlis later another acute attack, with fever, pains in back of head
and neek, lasting live weeks. Ant X-ray photograpli of the chest ws
taken and it was tog that the case was one of eanly tuberculouis.
The, patient was et t a sanitoriuin, wliere, howe)ier, he derived no
beniefit and left. He was in constant pain, unable to move hi. head, and
had constant attaeks of fever at niglit, the temperature running up to
100 degrees F., falling to sub-normal ini the morning. Hie býcame waat-
cd, losing more than a atone in weight, and had become greatly depre.s
ed mentally, and had to give up hi. work.

llyper-zesthiesia over ail cranial nerves. The patient could onIy
wvalk with difficulty.

The, unolar teeth had been bast on both aides in both jaws; the
patient resented any suggestion that hi. mnouth was at fauit, as lie had
recently seen his dentist, who had pronounced his guxus and teelli quit,
soumd, and lie guins appeared normal in color. (Jareful examinatioa
with at fine platinum probe brouglit to liglit several deficiencies b.-
tween tie remaining teeth, and passing down to the bare boue, and
iciroscopieally pus was demonstrated. A vaccine was prepared and in-

oeculations were performed. Tii. patient made an uninterrupted re
covery, the temperature ceasing te, ris, at niglit after two or thre, in-
oculations. After six months tii. inocculations were discoutinued, and
a aliglit relapse took place. The vaccine was, therefore, continued for
a furtier six mionths, and the. patient made a complet. reeovery, aud
lias remained perfectly well since.

Such conditions as reported above are among tiose wliô came for
treatunent because of rheumnatie conditions. I now wish to refer to, and
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report briefly the sumxnaries of a very valuable paper, (3) (By Dr.
Medalia, of Boston), where trcatment was instituted, for the pyorrhoea
as suicl, and the cure of which in a great proportion resuilted in a cuire
or great improvement of various accompanying systemiec disordeýrs.
Ris paper presented the resuit of a great amount of work, and con-
firms thue view that disease of the mouth and pyorrhoe-a, especiallye la
accountable for many chronie systema disorders, and may be, and 1 bc-
leve la responsible for many other human ils, both acuite anud chronie,
not yet deflnitely associated.

When we consider chronie skin diseases, such as psoriasis, eczemna,
the. blood anaemias, and lenkvemîaz, nervous disordera, as the dissemnin-
ated scierois and progressive muscular atophies, should we flot more
costafltly look for a cause? Should sucli unhealthy conditions. be pres-
ent even though in our mÎnd, having a remote or no relation to the dis-
eues for which we may have been donsulted, it la our duty to, advise
and urge that any unhealthy condition should be corrected. This la lui-
pérative to the physician anxd the dental surgeon should, be as kcenly
alivre to the importance of luis work, and the effects a diseased mouth
has on the system. If this were understood we would flot so often get
the, reply, "My dentist notieed that, but said lue could do nothîng for

i, now so frequent when recommending treatment for pyorrhoea.

Within the present month I have been given that reply by three
different patients in three different towns in the province, and it àa a
commoli occurrence.'

Dr. Medaiia's suxnmary of treatment la about as followsj:
1. Vaccine or immuno therapy, asuially antogenous, combined with

stock vaccines.
2. Local treatment by dentiats.
3. Systemnatie, consisting mainly of regulations of diet, plenty of

water, at lest two quarts daily-and in the cas of intes-
tinal complications-lactie aeid mîlk.

115 cases reported. The resuits are given as folliws:
Percentage No. of cases,

Cage$ Cured Iinp. -ne imp Cuired IMP. No imp.

par avanced .. .... 85 43 47 37 40 4

Of fa.r advanced three dropped out, and of one no record was

The complications of systemie diseasea in varions groupa were as
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Incipient-14. Mod. Advaucetl-16. Far Advanced-81
Complications-. 4 Bheum. and gastro in- 45 Rbeumatism.

4 Rheumatism and gas- testinal. 42 Qastro intestinal,
tro intestinaL 3 Gastro intestinal. 4 Eczema.

3 Gastro intestinal. 2 Rheuinatisi. 4 Post nasal catarrb, andi
2 Asthma. 2 Chronie feruncuiosis chronie sore throat,
1 Rheumatitm and as- 1 Asthma. 31 Chronic ferunclosis.

thrna. 1l Chronie more, tbroat. 3 Nephritie.
i Chronic catarrb. 1 Nervous breakdown. 3 Urtiearia.
i 8.condary anaerniia. 2 No gen. syinptoms. 2 Diabetes.
Ail were reiieved of 111 rheumatie cases 1 Purpura hiemorrhagica.

systematis symptomo when pain respouded to vae- 6 No general symptous.
under local treatment. ci.ne therapy.

0f the far advanced moat had a combination of two or more of the
above namied symnptomag. _Almost ail gastro intestinal symnptoms were
relieved or cured by diet, lactie acid iak, or vaccine. Twenty-three of
the niiemnatic cases wore cured, eleven improved, others discontinued
or were 1eyond hope.

The more frequent complications were as follows:
]Rlewrn Gastro Skin Chronie
disease intest. affections catarrh

Inciplent ...... ...... ..... ............. 50 14 7
Mod. advanced ... ...... ........ ... 38 50 12 6
F'ar advanced.......... ... ...... 53 50 13 5

These resuits speak for themselves. The lait table la, 1 think, sug-
gestive in showinig fihe prepouderence of gastro-intestinal symptomis
over niienaatie in the incipient cases, aud the marked increase of nheu-
matie symptoms lin the far advanced. This seems most niaturalin that
the. intestinal la in direct Uine with infection, and would naturally sui-
fer first.

In the condition first dlescnibed, involving the teetix alone, to ob-
serve and remove the cause will often resuit in a cure. xIn the latter
condition of pyorrhoea suicieent evidence is at hand to show it is a cur-
able dlaease, but not without thic skill and enthuslastic c>-operation of
thxe dental surgeon. With sucli recognition and co-operation net on1ly
are cures made possible, but whiat la infinitcly more important is the preý
veution, tiie consequent saving of many from a life of suffering anid
invalidism, and not a few fromn homes for incurables. At the. promeut
tiine a large proportion of the inmates of sueh institutions are there
as the resuits of nheuimatism. 0f flfteen suech patients examined re-
ceutly in one institution, eleven could have been due te mouth infection~.
He wl» has the. power of preventing such disastrous results surely has
a great mission to perform, far beyond the accumulation of wealth, and
shoudd b. willing te make great sacrifices te that end. It la a eombinei
resp>nsibility. Are the. professions wllling te assume it i

lI My own work on tuis subject I amn iudebted for their klndly
aud enthusiastic ce-operatien, te Dr. G. W. Ross, for his cenduct of the
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vaccine therapy; to Drs. G. A. Richardson, A. P. Webster, and W.
Secoiube for treatnient and reports on teeth conditions, and to Dr.
Andrew J. MeDonougli for his conduet of severe cases of pyorrhoea.

12 Bloor Street East.

(1). Bheumatoid artbritis îts coincidence with visceral ptosis, and valueof X-ray ln demonatrating etioàogy.-C. Stewart Wright, M.B., Canada Lancet,
Jaanary, 1912.

(2). The. relation of Diseuse of the Month to Rlxeuniatisx.-Kenneth Goad-
by, D,H1., Praetitionar, January, 1912.

(3). Chronie Alveolar Osteo-Myelitis (Pyorrhoea Alveolaritç), Its Catises
and Treatuient with Vaccines, with a Baeteriological Study and Report of OneHundred and Fitteen Cases.-Leon 8. Medalia, M.D., Dental Cosmos, Januaryand Pebruary, 1913.

(JURRENT EVENTS IN MEDICALSIEC.

13Y SuM JAMES GANT, M.D., K.C.M.G., HONORARY PRESn>ENT.

AT no time in this 2Oth century lias greater advance been maide in
medical science, and for the relief of suffering humnanity. Sir

Jamesi Barr's presidential address Wo Britishi Medical Association,
biverpool, ska the question, "What are we doing here, and is th-e
world any happier for our presene?" True we mubsiet on the misery
of otiiers, but we do not create mnisery, but relieve it. We eut the
grouand zealously from under our own feet, and actually do away with
sorces of personal revenue,, ehiefly in the line of prevention and ellevi-
atonof disease. Cuba of a few years ago, a pestilential centre front

velwfever, now entirely f ree, in that particular, the resuit of sani-
tar science. Panama Canal, abandoned by France in its construction

oigto excessive death rate, from malarial influences, now entirely
Whnedt a perfect state of hecalth, by our profession, truly remark-

alSo Ross counteracted goats milk influence as a cause of Medi-
terananfever amng British troops. The work of Almroth Wright,
cifywith pyogenie Orgatnisîns, iu typhoid fever, influenza, and pneu-
Moia,. worthy of the highest cominendation. Dr. Forbes Tullacli

tel a ictim. to "sleeping siekuess," the. resuit of scientific enquiry in
Sot frica, and Turner, as the outcome of his heroie efforts, lu

Rhdeianw mnffering from leprosy. Such la the evidence of truly
nbeanid philanthropie work on the part of the profession. Tropical

Medico-Cbfrurgical Society, Ottawa.
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medicine might wel i be established as a brandi of study in Canada
So miany of our graduates find their way into distant Colonies of the
Emipire, where sucli information could be turned to practical account,
New continents and a new departure in civilization lia thus been open-
vd ulp.

Professor Metchnikoff, "Institute Pasteur," Paris, recently ad-
dressed the National Hlealth Society, London, surrounded by inter-
viewers, asked the greatest message in contemporary science. Re-
plied in regard to the plague, consumption, "I amn confident that man
will triumnph over the minute plant that lias assailed him." Aboya ail,
the great thinge are coming along the path of physical sciences, dis-.
coveries in new phases of electrieity, and kîndred sciences. As to Sour
miIk, and Bulgarians, I do flot say it has given them, strength to win
batties, but it bas nlot interfered with their victories. With themn cen-
tenarians are numerous. The microbes of sour milk figlit againat the
bacteria of decay, and the germa that Icads to health, and long life is
termed the "Bulgarian microbe." lu London, Hamburg and Copen-
hagen, the death rate f rom tuberculosis in 12 years lias fallen from 24
in the thousand, to 13 in the thousand, not the result of sanitation, or
scientifie treatment, but the progressive self înocculation of the people,
with feeble strains of the bacillus, which hias become ubiquitous in
European countries There is every reason to hope that thus in the
end, man will triumph over his most redoubtable enemnY, the minute
plant "badillus tuberculoois."

In October, 1902, Rockefeller site chosen, in New York City. The
Hospital and Isolation Pavillion endowment, moderate at tinat, reach-.
ed the magilleent gift of $7,180.000 in 1911, and in addition, a farmn of
100 acres, for laboratory animals, for researeli work, and farm pro-
ducts, the entire cquipment not murpascd in the present day, to add to
our knowledgc of discase, and relief of thc same. To those entering
the profession, it is a privilege to 'vîsit this institute, so perfect ln ar-
rangement, and se charmingly presidcd over by the higlicat class of in-
tellectual experts, ready and willing to imnpart information. Dr. Alexis
Carrel here commenced bis laboratory investigations, and turned to
account thc practical work of Dr. Ross Grenville Hlarrison, of 'Yale
University, the first to grow animal tissue outside thc body, the start-
ing point of Dr. Carrel's investigations. The opinion now expreuaed
is that by is rescarches, the bouùndary of experiment in thc pro>.
logation of life, lias been pushed forward another degree, and opens
up a 'vista as significaint as those which came when Virchow cstablished
cellular pathology, and Pasteur laid thc foundation of bacteriology.
Dr. Carrel lias devoted this last year to the preservation of life in cold
storage, the chief objeet in ýView being to prolong life, and re1iev',
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human suffering. The London Lancet asserts, tittie of (Jarrel's work
is knewn,ý in England, and that his discoverie8 in the surgery of thue
blood vessels, has gone far to revelutionize thîs branci of medicine, and
may almost lie said te have ereated the surgery of the vaseular systemn,
and the Noble trustees have dune well te recognize his research w-ork.

Professer Flexner s lluxley lecture, Charing Cross Hlospital, Lon-
don, recently, on preblems in infection, and its centrol, lias brougbit
to liglit facts of rare interest in science, particularly bacteriological
investigation. Thc sudden eenquest of syphilis, in which, a great vie-
tory was won, when it was ascertained that anthropoid apes can hoe in-
fected experimentaily, followed by discovery of the causative spire-
chete, and the drug salvarsan, se remarkable in its causative action.
That the spirechete is a parasite, adjusted te living tissues, is clear
frein the experimental, investigation of animials. Owing te the researcli
work of Noguchi the S. p&illîda lias yielded te artificial culture. Flex-
ner is truly a master mmnd in ail that ceneerns poliomnyelitis, or iii-
fantile paralysis, epidemie in northern Europe for many years, has
vithin the past five years about encircled the globe, the Scandanavians
being ffrst in the field, te recognize its essentially infectieus nature.
T2he natural spontaneous disease, and the induced disease, in monkeys
ar so alike that microacopic study ef the spinal cerd and brain defines
the. changes as identical. The virus of poliemyclitis is remnarkable, as
the. aetivity of a filtrate of a portion of the spinal cord of a recently
paralyzed montkey, made inte an emulsion with sterile distiiled water,
will transmit the disease, and a fraction of a eubic centimetre wil
cas paralysis, and death. The flrst filtrable parasite was discovered
by Loff 14 years age, in fluid lymph obtained frein the vesicles of
cate witli foot, and mouth disease. Fuily eighteen diseases, chiefly
of cattie, are now known and caused by minute living organisms These
are human yellow fever, dengue, and poliomyelitis. The maladies in
domestie animais are foot and mouth disease; herse sieknesa, cattie
pl1que. The viruses producing these diseases are now subjects of care-
Mu research, and in turne the entire problein "I lie defined. In polio-
myelitis the conclusion is that the virus ascends by nerves of sineil te
the brain, and then te cerebrospinal liquid, and thus carried to thue
entire body, se the nasal mucous membrane is actuaily the site both
of jugress, and egress, ef this disease. The meet frequently observed

coniental paralytie diseases are between liens and hunuan heings.
Dahin this disease is caused solely by paralysis of the respiratory
jetowitliout obseuring conscionaness, almoot te the very last, As

to cre, no serum. se far lias more than teuched the edge of this dis-
e4. AB a remedial agent Urotropîn, said, te possesa antiseptie action,in nomuder careful consideration. In 1876 Huxley lectiured in Johns
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Hopkins on biological science, and what a remarkable advance since
bis day, ini the whole domain of bacteriology. An interesting feature
ini poliomyelitis is its close association with inseet lite. At present the
Massachusetts Board cf Hcalth and Harvard University arc investi-
gating the. lite history of the "stable fly," stomoxys caicitrans, as a
carrier of this discase. Dr. Rosenau, of Washingtcn, states that thc
stable fly can take up the virus tfreon blced of infected monikeys and
reinoculate it into healthy cnes, which wiIl becomne paralyzed, thuis
estabIiBhinig the. fact that this fly actually carnîes thc virus of the, dis-
eas.

Who more charmJngly than Burns stamped the character of inSeot
lite, when he saw a louse on a lady 's bonnet?

Hla where yc gan ye crawlin' terlie,
0 wad some power thc gittie gec us,
Toe sec oursels as others sec us,
It wad frac monie a blunder free us,

And toelish notion.

Salvarsan as a therapeutie agent is attracting incrcasing interest.
Lensinan (WIen. Med. Kiin., Nov., 1912), has tricd. the effect ot thi.
remiedy i cases et severe scarlet fever by intravenotis injections. The
effeet waa quite typical atter injections ot a weak alkaline solution,
subeutaneously under clorotonîn, the rash quickly lest its vivid color,
appearing only sparingly on arma and legs. The spcedy relief in throat
symptomns was even more remarkable. Thc conclusion thus far arrived
at is that trcatmcnt et scarlet fever by intraveneus injections ef sal-
varsan, or by subeutanecus injections, ot weak alkaline solutions, exer-
cisc a favorable influence on the cause of this disease, IEpilepsy is new
being treated successtully by the inoculation cf patients, with the venom
ot the rattler ot the rattlesnake. The. alleged cure of a Texas epileptie
frein a rattlesnake bite oniginated this idea. Dr. Spangler, et Chicago,
bas made tully 2,000 injections of the venomin h solution, in 110 cas. of
epilepsy, with inarked benefit, and alrcady institutions ton this venom
treatinent will b. opcncd in Philadeiphia, and Genmany. In every eue
whieh Dr. Spangler treatcd with venoin, thene resulted not only per-
mnanent cures, and a decrease i thc epileptie attacka, followed 1>y à
gencral building up ot the physicul and mental condition of the epi.
leptie.

In educational mattera Uic London oeunty Couneil, England, haa
taken an advanced step ot considerable interest, recommending the
appointint ot a paychobogist, to ais5t head masters cf the, schooe
in the, detection et mentally deficient childrcn. Every teacher who
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ba s tudied problems of the brain, must be aware that mentally defec-
tive children present many special mental faults. This eduicational
experiment is on a line with modern thought, and if a process of cur-
ing recognized mental încapabilities eau he achieved, for a new gen-
eration, a truly great advance wil be brought about, and more espe.
ciually as the presenee among normal ehîldreni, of those nientally de-
ifloient, ie a most serions obstacle to educational progress. This educa-
tional recoxumendation. ie welcome as evidence of a progressive spirit
ini mental development, and that in due time the examiple will be wide-
spread in Canada.

The ecientifle world of medicine îs well represented ini Oxford,
England, by Sir Wm, Osier, whose recent address at Gllasgow, on
-Migh Blood Pressure" le of deep, intereet. At the preet day thÎs
stubject is passing rapidly around world-wide scientifle circles. Life in-
snrance associations have grasped. the sphygmograph and demand blood,
pressure tests in ail life policies at the present time. The force with
wbieh blood cireulates is the penduluxu regulating the organie activity
of the entire systexu. What a propelling power the heart pump ia, and
throu<hout the varied vicissitudes of if e, almost unobserved. 1llow
few think of the relief to a heart occasional reet iu the recumnbent pos-
tuire izuparts a change froxu the uphili pumping procese of daily life,
Iatiguing, tiring and exhaueting, frequently plmcd in sad record, by
death froun heart failure. This le a chief point where the untiring and
str.rnuous efforts of the profession are tested, and valuable livel iso
frequently eut short, at the. 50th to 54th year--Oibson, of Edinburgh.
54; Sir James Sympson, 58; Pepper, Phuladeiphia, 50; Wright, Ot-
tawa, 52, in tact, numerous professional lighte in middle lite and prime.
lîow true ie the aphoriexu, "A man's life may be said to bc a gift of
hi Ilood pressure, juet as Egypt le a gîft of the Nile." What an im-
portant tunetion the vasomotor centres play in regulating the. average
prsue in varions sections of the body, in fact, the nervous systeni
ig the hoop that holde the. varied staves of the. systexu together. "The

advntaesof a trace of albumen and a few tube caste, in the urine of
mnat 50 years of age, " aronsed the thoughtfulness of our genera-
to The. opinion ia now accepted, that the presence of these abuormat

prdesdos not always indicate serions disease, or unneemeary alarm.
jltin the. wue lins, high blood pressure in a etrong, vigorous and
rous onhtitution requires a carefnl and judicions expression of opin-
l.What dos permanent iiigh blood pressure mean? Uer. every-

thgisi a nutsheil, as deflned b.) Osier, High tension without sigus
ofpaterili or renal disease. High tension with renal, heart; changea,

andareri-slerosis, and chronic nephritis, with secondary high pres-
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sure, arterio-selerosis, and heart changes. These are the conditions, and
no snap diagnlosis should be expressed. Trouble frequently sets in
from an altered condition of the vessels of the spianclinie area; a
bowel toxemiia, or an over-secretion of doubtfuls, by renais and adrenals,
a chief source of difficulty existing "îu the capillary celi, and the
lymph spaces, ini the working area of the body.". The pace of modern
life contributes in no amall degree to an mcereased death rate, when
arterio-solerosis is present. The rush in athietie sports, straining and
overtaxing cardiac and general vascular action, frequently cuti short
life in prime. It is puzzling how long a man will live ýwith disease bc-
yond doubt, în heart and arteries, associated with well-defined higli
blood pressure. Much depends on the parenchyma of the arterial s>'s.
temn and its fiunctionally active part, the middle or muscular coat; iu
faet, the regulator mechaunism of the entire arteriot systewê. A patient
may b. free for years from symptoms referable to the vascular systemn,
au long as the ineceased peripheral resistance is adequately cumpensat-
ed for, by the ventricular hypertrophy. I have known a case of ex-
tensive cardiac disease at 45 years, asociated with well-defined arterio-
selerosis, and moderately swelled limbe, live to 70 years, diseharging
architectural duties, with skill, and marked ability, that entira perica,
contrary te xny expectations, and finally died of erysipelas attacking
the brain, In such states of the system faflure of cardiac compensa-.
tion la a point we require te be eonistantly on the outlook for. No one
at 50 lias kiducys completely normal histologically. In ai these kid-
ney conditions, extending over a wide range of observation, what a
noble confession on the part of Osier, is the following statemeut: '<I
have flot infrequently been inistaken, led astray usually by the robuat-
ness of the patient, and forgetting that chronie interstitîial nephritia,
leading to extreme contraction of the organ, may be consistent with
good health, up te the very onset of fatal uraeniic convulsions." What
a piece of work la man, and how a change in a few celle will ocsoal
knock une ont. Suchli l 11e.

For years 1 have observed cork-screw vessels lu thc conuuutional
mucous membrane, and frequently associated with, mucli the sanie con-.
dition iu the temporal arteries. This vascular irregularity, associate4
with arterjo-selirouls, le most important. The cork-screw conditionu in an
effort of nature tu overeome bigli cardiac 'pressure, and ulihate rup-
ture. A hurse descendiug a higli hit, driven froin aide to aide of the
road, arrives safely, sud so the cork-screw state of the veasels, lesses
pressure, and saves life. "A touch of nature makes the whole worMd
akin. "
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AURAL VEiRTIGO (NON-SUPURATIVE): A CLINICAL AND
TIIERAPEUTICAL STUDY.

Bx RiVEÂRD J,ÂKE, F.R.C.AS. (Exa.}

Surgeon to the~ Royal Ear Hlospital; Aurai Surgeon to the Seamen 's Hospital,
oreenwieh.

F OR some years it has been obvions to me that a definite clfinical
classification of cases of aurai 'vertÏgo was mnost desirable. 'Much

attention, as we ail know, bas been directed to the studY of aurai
vertigo when conxplicating suppurative conditions. Mucb interesting
work lias been doue in the endeavour to explain satisfactorily the
meehanism, pathology, aud histology of the seinilcireular canais and
their influence on equilibriumn. It is quite true, that iu ngl the
numbeýr of cases operated upon for supprative lab)yrinthiiis has beeni

remaxicably sinali in proportion to the nuimber of ears operated uponl
for chronie suppurative disease as eompared wvith the Continent.
Especially this is so whcn one considers the operative work of the
large teaching sehools of Germany and Austria.

Perhaps the primary reason for my desire to obtain a working
ojinical grouping or classification was more for personal, than general
tus, but witliout the stimulus of an invitation, sucli as your chairmnan
extended to me, it is probable thiat I should have been still waiting for
.wnebody els to do the work. For when one commiences sueh a
.Ilaification one ses only too ecarly the limitations of unes' persoual
horizon and the reat diffleulties which muist bc f aced if one is to
accompliali onc's self-imposed task with any satisfaction. Equally
evidexit it mnust be that the classification sucli as 1 arn attempting is
but an expression of personal views, wanting the liglit of kindly
critieismn combined 'with the enorinous advantages to be derived from
an aggregation of the views of intelligent and praetical men, For
it rust have struck, and must strike, ail of you how hard it is for
,y writer on sucli a subject as aural surgery and therapeutics to

place in a book new theories, as hereby he laya himself open to the
ey~ possible experience of finding that before his book has been long

in the bands of bis eonfréres some f set lias corne Wo light wbich materi-
a11y altera bis views, and has book remains a standing monument of
a good endeavour whieh bias failed.

On. of the chief difficulties that we deal with-in fact, 1 pre-
<mmeoe may aay the prinicipal difficulty-is that ail our reasoning

3ssda( st the otological Section cf the New York Atadexny of Medieine, 19
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about xnany patholoical conditions, especially aurai vertigo, and tin-
nitus, le based upon hypothese, and these hypothe3es being but the
expression of the thougit; of an individual, such canmot appeal to
everybody. But after ail the hunian race is more content to aecept
than to speculate. Otherwise we should see much more marked pro-.
greas iu the elucidation of the abstruse problems of hearing aud
equilibrium. than hitherto.

What 1 bave said with regard to pathological, states being equafly
true of miost of the normal physiology of the part, our difficulties are
materially enhaneed, and that is why I have chosen the tital of cllni-
cal. For 1 believe that with our present limited vista we nmust be
content for the time being with careful clinical, observation and car.-
fuI clinical records, aîded by deductive argument, until such time us
may, and 1 trust wîll, corne when definite, clear, and instructive
pathological evidence will be obtained whieh will shed 80 clear a ray
of light upon our branch of the healing art, now shrouded in
mystery, that those who live to sec it will correct our speculations
with their knowledge.

Vertigo only seoms to have been considered as an aural symp-
tom for a mattter of smre 160 years, and even thon more fromn a
physiological thaii frein a pathologicsi and clinical standpoint. As
fur as 1 have been able to ascertain, by a soinewhat cursory and
casual investigation, none of the works upou aurai surgery publlmhed
iu England until the middle of the nineteeuth century had auy
speciflo allusion to vertige; even Toynbee, that astute aud far-aeeu>g
observer is, as far as 1 eau find, silent on this subject, snd as su
absolute matter of fact we must, I believe, look upon Menière as the.
first mn ever known to give a definite account of a case of the kin4,
by a careful pathological report of a case of aurai vertigo, whimh
aroused the interest of suristsand pointed ont te them the. value ef
vertigo as a symptom. This symptoni, hewever, lias, as yen kuow,
takeun many years Wo arrive at its present importane.~

Vertigo, frein an aurai standpoiut, became, and was for mn
years, only considered as Menière 's disease. The resuit, o! course,
was confusion, sud the lack of physiological, elliial, and patiiologl.
cal investigation forced that confusion to continue, whieh it did until
the enorm<>us stimulus to labyrintb1ne murgeiry was given by Jaixsen
by hlm work on the lsbyrinth iu suppurative disease. We began, a
yen know, lu about 1904, Wo operate for intractable vertigo, sud the
very faot that one had cornxenced Wo operato entailed a dloser exarni-
nation sud investigation o! those cases of vertigo which presented

thmevos for treatruent. For the purpose of this paper I have taken
thc cases of vertigo which have corne to my consulting-rooms duriug the
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last six years, some seventy i all, many having been sent to me Bûlely-
for the purpose of deciding whether or flot the cam was a suïtable
one for operation. Anid I think, when 1 say that with two hospital
appointmnenta and my own private work the total numnber of cases
on wbieh I have operated for this condition is only fourteen, you will
se that operation cannot be so very frequently demanded.

0f course, thxe large majority of the vertiginous cases occuir as
a comnplication of chronie progressive iddle-ear deafness. Equtaily
truly, a further fair Proportion are eaused by the effeet of arterie-
seleresis. The. exact pathology, as 1 have before îindicated, is quit.
unknown ài many cases. Mhat part is borne, for exaxnple, by
changes taking place in the calibre of the aquae ductus vestibuli, the
canalis reuniens or semicircular canais, we are unable tW say, but it
has always seemed to, me extremely probable that pathological con-
traction of either of these tubes miay have a distinct bearing on tiie
question. I shail now, however, proceed te, deal with these cases under
the. grouping which 1 present te, you, flot as a finai solution, of the
olinical problema,ý but as a basis upon which Wo start.

ÂUP&L VNRTIO,
Section I.-Perpherîal causes: (a) Chroniie progressive mîddle-

e deafness; (b) IIaemorrhage into labyriuth and embolism; (c)
Trruniatism.

Section 11.-Aurai vertigo, due Wo altered state of blood pressure:
(a, Inceased bloed pressure; and (b) diminished bleed pressure.

Section M1.-Aurai vertige due Wo general systemie causes: (a)
',,ekaeia;(b) Occasional; (c) With ocular symptoms; (d) specifie;

()Cerebral anaemia.
SECTION 1.

Grou>~p A. Vertigo as a symptom in ckoro,,4, progressive middle-
ear deafnes,-In other words, vertige accompaiiied by a high-gradc

danwoccuring i patients usuaily below the age of forty. This
-rirr age limit enables us Wo eliminate the effect of arterio-

»Clrosa.The. group that we take first under consideration is one
ofvr great importance, for it is 'within ita confines that w. flnd

___c "e in every way nxost suitable for operative relief, cases
hihare untouched by any other form ef treatment. The. typicai

MM ay b. divided into two classes: those which y-ield te treatment
an tffe which, do net. There i. ne need of, or advantage te Iýe

&Wvdfrom, detailing cases of aurai vertigo oeurring i elirenie
porsie xniddle-car diaease, they are se common. When such a

mmprueets itsf one must investigate net only the. patieint's aurai
wndtio,4but aieo carefully searcli for centributery factors capable
of actig asthe immediate stimulus te cause the. vertige, for in inany
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of these cases stomachie or similar pathological, condition,% may be
contributory factors, and it îs necessary that these bcecorrected bc-
fore proceeding to treat the aurai condition. When, however, there
are no such contributory factors to be found, or when thie case la
elearly peripheral, one finds small doses of quinine combÎned with
one of the inierai bases, are alaq efficacîous. Electrical, treatmnent
is usually ineffective, thougli the effeet of the higli frequency current
nay certainily be tried.

When, however, one ineets with patients in whom the. vertige la
severe and often repeated, where the deafnss is o! a high grade,
whiere the. stapes is obvioualy fixed by osseous formation, wiiere in-.
ternal and external mredication are unavailing, and.where the patient's
state is sucb that a continuation of life under sucb conditions i8 im.
possible by reason of their inabilîty to earn their own livelihood, or
soixie equally potent cause, then one shoffld without hesitation place
before themi the advisability of operation. In ne case should opera-
tien be eonsidered where the hearing îs goed, nor, I think, where it
la useful. 'Where it is so reduced as to be a negligible quantity the
inatter is different, and stands on the same footing as if thie patient
were cenipletely deaf. For obvions reasons, one finds these patients
usually amexigst the. lower socal grades. Thus, eut of fourteen opera-
tiens wbicii 1 have performed, two were sailors, three clerks, threc
domestie servants, one seaniatress, onie hespital nurse, one niedicaI
man, one business mani, and one a wemnan of îndependent means. The
effeet of the. operation is cerfain. The. relief is iiumediate and last-
ing, and the danger nil, o! course provided that the minutest care and
attention te detail la observed. And at this point 1 wonld w-ish te em-
phasize my strong adherence te antiseptîe surgery, in centradistiia.
tien te aseptie surgery. Firat, 1 ean, se ne adv'antage that aseptie
surgery bas over antiseptie surgery i this eperation; seeondly, a.
the. great bulk of our aurai surgery pertainu te septic lesions, our
staff, both miedical and nursing, are more cegnizant, at any rate ini
England, wîth antiseptie surgery; and finally-and this 1 take te b.ý
the niost important point of ail-lt is, i xy opinion, almost, if not
quit., impossible te cnt off the wonnd cavity from risk e! infection,
this risk being due te the existence e! the Eustachiau tube, ettsii
abxiormally free li tiiese cases. 1 thixik that foiurteen eonueeutiye
operations showing ne nxortality la net the lest argument in favor
ef my contention. 1 purposely mention this, belig a peint tixat
deserves attention and censlderation.

Group B, .Labyrinxthine haemorrhago and embolim.-Although
these two forma occur uxider widely separated conditions, it appawm
te me, for the. sake of simplicitY, te group them togetiier rather tixai
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to separate them, thereby lessening the numnber of 8ubdli-i-Siofls.

llaemnorrhage, takes place in patienta beyond the prime of life, and is
a direct resuit of arterio-scierosis and îs sudden ini its oniset- The
chief evidence whieh one finds to corroborate the diagnosis of pi-i
plieraI lesion lies in the use of the rotation test, aided byý the caloric,
which wîll show a diminished irritability of the labyrinthl-thiat is, if
the former test be employed fairly woon after the lesion lis occurred,
and before eompensatory nystagmus lias tixne to lie established. Il
is aiso to bie proven by the presenece of a smati island or islands of
tuning-fork perception stil remaining in the cochles, a condition
which is secu also ini traumatie affections of the iabyrinth. The fol-
iêwing is a case in point:

The patient was a man, aged 55, prevîously in good. health. H1e
waa seen in September, 1911, and said thiat five weeks previously lie
got up one mnorning in his usai state of heaith, but while stretching
hrmeif "soînething went bang in bise ar," immediately followed by
right-sided deafness accompanied by vertigo snd siekness, tholi the
deafnes8 was not noticed for 24 hourse-that is to say, at the timue the
sickneme cessed The vertigo itef iasted two or three days, and lie
gtill has at times a sense of loss of co-ordination. The rotation tests
and calorie tests showed a boss of irritsbility on the riglit aide, while
h. waa able to perceive the tuning-forks between 64 snd 256 double
vibrations. The fact that deafuess was not uoted for 24 hours mnay
.lther have been due to his being very unwell from the sikeku, or on1
accoumt of the biood having taken some time to find its way into the
cohlies, but 1 think the former ie more probable.

As a subdivision o! thie condition, we have cases o! spontaneous
vertigo which occur in quite yo-ung people, eges at which neeesarily
one eannot expcct auy arterisi dîsease, snd sometimes absoiutely un-
&&sociated with mumps or sny specific fever In some of these one can
om3y grope biindly for the causation, but whcu the patient isa suf-
fering from mumps at the tiîne of the commencement of the vertigo,

on, certain that an embolus bas occurred, and, as in the third
ce, one la inciined to suspect that an enibolus mnay occur in the

jsbyrinth f rom septie conditions preseut even as far away as the other
.er, but not proceed to endolabyrinthine suppuration.

1. A boy, aged 16 years, feit giddy on risiug one miornîng. The
floor seemied to go up snd down, snd lie noticed that he wus deaf in
the ieft car. There was no tinnitus. Three weeks afterwsrds, on
eaination, oue found that lie was totally deaf in the lcft aide.

2. A female, aged 28. During a mild attsck of mumpe, oue year
peiul, she awoke with vertigo, ieft-sided deafuces, sud tinnitus,

th latter symptom persisting. There was feebie but distinct boue
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conduction, and complete aerial deafness. The rotation test in thîs
case showed no vertigo, but normal length of nystagmnus. and the
calorie test was normal on both aides.

3. A female, aged 28, gave the followîng hlstry; She had lef t-
sided aurai suppuration as the resuit of an aeute otitis oceurring dur-
ing scarlet foyer at the age of 10. At the age of 14 shte woke up deaf
in the riglit ear one morning, wîth vertigo and vomiting, and rushing
timiitus, which lasted cirer since. She wus confined to her bed for
two or three weeks with vertigo and siekness. On examination, une
found that bone cunduetiun atiil perasted, and that ahe could hear
the tuuing furks 512, 1024, and 2048 double vibrations.

These four cases are ail similar, and yet disaimilar; in ail there
is distinct evidenea of a peripheral forma of lesion. In ail une prumn-
inont symptomn Îs nutied, not peculiar Wo this class, but, as w. mnen-
tiunod beore, practicaily alwaya notieed in oto-aclerosia-that ms, the
attaoks alwaya occurred ini the early inorning, the sme reason doubit-
Ions occurring, except ln the case of haemnorrhage. That is, ln the
euses under the latter category, wherc emboliarn.isl the lesion, the
heart action anid the vital functiona are at their lowest during the.
24 hours, which would scarcely be the exeiting cause in the case of a
haemorhage.

With regard Wo the therapeutical aspect of theae cases, une mnuat
conalder at once that cases of haemornhagc are absolutely beyund our
reacli. In ail the other cases hypodernic exhibition of pilocarpin
shuuld be tried, if the patient le accu soon after the rccurrenu ofg
vertigo--unless the use of pilocarpin is prohibited by the general state
of the patient. But if une employa pilocarpin, it la rny opinion that
the aize of the dose ahould be increased as rapidly as le cenit-n
with aafety, and that it should bo peralated in for about two weeks.
If une beara ln mind the dangers likely Wo occur fromi ita administra.
tion, and by means of other therapeutie agents une counteracts thof.
dangers, and at the sanie tume ducs iiot iuterfere with its action, one
can mnke these doses mucli larger than wuuld otherwise bo the ce.
It lias occurred Wo me only once Wo sec a patient sufflcicntly early to
be able to exnploy this reniedy, and that was in a case which foflow.
ed or occurred during an attack uf influenza, in whish thc drug em-
ployed in the way I have suggestcd seemed to produce a very bene-.
ficial effect.

Group C, Traumatie aural vertigo.-Not infrequently one finds
that in fracture of the base uf the skuil vertigo la compaied of
tiiougl frequently as a transitory syxuptuni, It la rare that this Bymp.
tom lasts for mure than six monthe, and then frcqaently when the
patient turne his head away f roui the affocted aide, though i nabilit-
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to walk in the dark may last for some years. This symptomi of iii-
ability Wo walk in the dark must, 1 believe, be due to a neuritis of the
vestibular nerve, for it le found under two other pathological etates
of the. iabyrinth, one that of chronie suppuration, and the other c-
cauionally after an operation for iabyrinthcetomy. In tiie latter event
it wouid seem possible that the destruction of the vestibular filaments
lias not beeu complet.

As an exainple of thîs a mani, aged 50, was knocked down in the
atreet by a motor-car, and suffered from f ractured base with liaemor-
*Iisge f rom. both cars. Ilc was rendered compietely deaf by the acci-
dent, snd whenever lie was nioved ln bed lie was very gfiddy. Whien

sn two yeare later, îf he put hie feet together and shut his eyea,
he f.», usually towards hie riglit front. Nystagmus could b. liied,
more marked iu the. riglt aide, by fixing the eyes on the, finger, and
movlng it rapidly from side to aide. l3otli the calorie and rotation
tests were negative. Ile was able to hear, or rather perceive, C, 512,
1024, snd 2048 on the riglit aide. Her. again oue notices the sinal
islsud of the cooblea remaining tliat was capable of stimulation,
Vertigo la also a symptom occaalonally iu rupture of the. tympaule memn-
brane; it la due, no doubt, te flic foreible action of tlii eomprcessed
air upon the. oval window or footpiate of the stapes,

As anotiier occasional cause of vertigb one finde tiie severe pres-
sure of impacted cerumen upon thxe tympanle membrane aud malieus,
and stili another cause la that of vigorous aud persistent nose-blow-
ing. But it is a condition whieh one eati frequently meet with,
epecialty in subjects of -nasal obstruction, aud not only la this a con-

dition whieh we meet witii net infrcquently, but it is doubtlesa far
mor commun than one thinks. For moat people, on flnding so obvi-

oua connexion between cause aud effcct, carefuily avoid a repetition.
ofgo ,qnpleasant an occurence. What undoubtedly happena la tiiat
th violent inflation drives ln with a sudden shoek the. footplate of the.
gues witli the. consequence that eitiier the. whole labyrinthine fluid

undego«a niomentary increase in pressure--a phrase, by the. way,
oemust bc most careful of using-or a wave is suddenly started

awi, timulates the hair ceils, and one wouid neyer flnd vertigo as
a symtm instances wlicre the. tympanie membrane lias stretciied

BEOTION Il.

À.ou . Vertigo c<tsaed liv inereased Blood Press ire.-Arterîo-
Sceflsoften~ exhibits ita flrst symp-tom or symptemas in the. internai

Mr n fo>r thia resson one frequently finds cases in which vertigo,
M -ela other aurai syxnptoms, will lead Wo the. diagnosis of arterli>
seeriigi tu, patient. It will make its presence feit aecording to the.
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age of the patient, not neccssarily the actual age, but the age rela-
tive to the vigor of the patient, the activity of bis mind aud body,,
and the amount of work performed, whether corporeal or mental.
Onie must lu the majority of cases, at lest, in which arterie-sele rosis la
comrplicated with vertigo, assume that the lesion is peripheral. This
is actually se, I believe. In early cases ail the sigus and symptoms
point lu this direction, and they remain so, se long as there là increoued
blood pressure. Aise, we know that, especially in those cases whleh
start lu relatively early adult life, there is a natural tendency for theso
meost distressing symptomas eventuaily te disappear This disappear.
ance may be coupled with the lois of the hearing power lu the affected
car. So iu arterio-4elerotîe vertiglnus patients, we must couaider
eaeh case on ite own merits, and we must net Îndulge too freely in
inductive argument. For whilst, as I have said, cases do proceod in
the way deseribed, the great number do flot exhiîbit that tendency,
Also we cannot legiolate for a class of patients whose ages vary from
40 years Wo the very extreme of 1f e by any single rule.

Again, when we are censidering, as we miust conaider, the ques.
tien of treatment, especiaily when dealing with eperative treatmneut,
it is not ouly the problems ef the disease, but the station, mode of
lite, aud the importance of the wage-earuing power of the individuai
that weighs dowu the scale. We must take înto consideration aise the.
patient's actual age, aud his apparent age, his blood pressure, and hi.
reactions te the various therapeutie agents Wo whese influence w. auj>.
mit hlm. We must net entirely omit in sueh a consideration even sueli
obvious points as his habits, the condition ef his digestive organs,~ of
his teeth, of his bowels, aud of ie kldueys. But, again, we must net
allow any apparent cause for the trouble te be cousidered the cause,
unicas we are able fully te convince ourselves of its importance.
Especially as regards the age, it lia appeared te me f rom what 1
have sccu that it is net advisable te speculate upon the. probabilty
of the disappearance of the vertige by the gradual destruction of ithe
vestibular nerve endiug, as that la at thc best a long process. This
applies lesa, as already noted, in the carlier perlods at which arteri..
scleresis may affect the vestibular nerve, than it does when the. patient
has readhed a more mature age, that again reselving itseif into a ques-
tien of the importance of the possession of stable equillbrium to the.
patient. For the yeungcr the patient, lu most instances, thc greater
the necessit-y for relatively rapid relief, though operation of it@esu
slould preserit ne inherent veto, howevcr old the patient.

Arterio-sclerosls, however, presents lu later aduit lite and at th
commencement et eld age another aspect ot couuiderableimotne
and that lu that flhc veasels are new more universally affected, and~ s
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it iu flot always easy to deterinine witli accuracy as to wlietlier or flot
the disease îu entirely periplieral, or it would bie better to say as to
whether the symptorn of vertige is due chiefiy to a central or peri-
plierai cause. Out of 70 cases, over 20 corne under this category,
theugli I ar nfot proposing te give yen the numbera of the cases wliich
corne under eacli of iny headings, chiefiy for the reason. tliat with s0
srnall a number the permissible error of proportions is so enormous
as to render sncb figures quite useleas. Wlien I referred te the cen-
tral oeigin of vertigo as a symptom I referred, of course, te a deficient
supply of nourialiment being supplied to the vestibular nucei.

Ail these caes suifer witli deafnes in varying dcgree, and rnost of
thein would find it liard to tclassify under any other group except that
of the chronie progressive middle-ear disease, but I believe the vertigo
in ail these cases to be distinetly due to, the eifect cf arterio-sc1erosis.
As examples of the graduai subsidence of the symptom, with its
eventual disappearance, I will quote you two eases:

y1. A mnale, aged 43. A stockbroker. F'irst visit January lut, 1908.
Slight deafuesa since January, 1907. Sonje tinnitus. Firat attack of
vertige and sickness put riglit by bine pull (July, 1907) : Oue bad
attaek beginning ini led in morning. Stili sliglit nystagmus to left.
November 22nd two attacks, one on golf course and one after dinner
(two have now been after dinuer). January, 1908, another severe
attack. Blood pressure, 170. December, 1909, no further attack.

The chief peints of interest here were-the patient, a man with
.arly arterio-scleresis, although quite young fer that; lie lived an ex-
trzemely strenucus if e, carrying always an enornieus amount cf specu-
lative stock, and workÎng more than liard in attempting to alleviate
the conditions of life of those more humble and penurieus. Hi. bon.
conduction was reduced to but a smali percentage, about one-fourth
of the average. Mll seemed te me te point te a rapid loue cf vitality
in thse terminal filaments of the riglit auditory and vestibular nerves.
He was told te sell his stock, te go te the country, and te live a quiet,

elthy 1fe, 'wlth outdoor exercise. The patient in two years lest bis
vertigo, but he lest liii hearing. Incidentally, lie prcferred this to
operation and quick recovery.

2. A female, aged 46. Seen Mardi 2Otli, 1908. llistory of tin-
»ts(niglit) cornmenced Mardi. Vertige ene menti--six attacks up

to the. time 1 saw patient. Seen again in October, 1908, Patient hadl
hd22 attaeku in interval, but tinnitus was better By February,

190, total attacks 38, wien they suddenly eeased. December, 1909,
uJorc test (eeld) on nigit side negative, aud rotation test very muci

redued.Boue cenduction, C. (128) equal 38-25 secends. ]Rinné nega-
tvAir conductien C2 te C4I
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lu thia case the. patient undoubtedly muffered frein artera.sclerosis,
aud the. saine resuit was obtained by waiting. It is to, b. remeznbered
that in 1908 1 iiad onfly periormed the. eperation eight turnes, andal-
thougii the. resuits had ail been satisfaetary the number was a smati
one, and 1 have no doubt the operation was net pressed. Aise, neithei,
of tiiese patients neded tW consider the. problem of their liveliiead;
they were bath of ample means.

The. cinical aspect af an ordinary cas of ar*teri"-elerosis vertigo,
i think, ia mueii as foilows. The special period for vertigo accurring
is practieaily always feund in the early morning. (This, however, ats
you wiil no doubt recail, is net abselutely peculiar ta arterio-aolerosia.>
-It occurs in patients over thi e ai o 40, but occasionaily slightly
yaunger, semetimes witiiout any pervious aurai affectian, but usually
iu a patient who i. deaf Wo a greater or less citent. It is almost in-
variably accompanicd by an increase in the. deafnesa. The blood pres.
suxec upon examinaticrn wiil be alwaya fonnd te b. raised. Oecaslonuliy
thcre wiIl b. symptirns iaund which point Wo other organe b,,Àng ai-
ieeted, axtably the kidnuey. The attacks usuaily tend ta diminiah in
-vilenece, and stil more frequeutly it wiil b. iouud that if the patients
are subjected ta, treatmnt with a view to lesseulng their arterilai
preure aud tawards the ceecking of the. disease af the arteriales, the
teudeney is for the. patient te recover as far as the vertigo is ceucerued.
The. parteutar lin. ef treatuxent wiiich eiiould b. adopted 1 do not
think it withiu the acape of aur apeeialty. Perseuaily, I invariably con-.
fine myseif te the. exhibition of three drugs--hydrobromic acid, with a
small dose of quinine, or iadide af potassium. If tii.,. drugs fait t>
afford relief 1 invariably advise the medical attendant oi the. patient
that the patient'. best interesta are coucerued by placing them nde
theecare of ageeral physician. It is largely, if not ntirey,du t
Dr. 8Schaumberg that one has been able ta speak with such great cer-
taiuty au this paint, for we ail remember sud appreciat. hia valuabi.
work on the arterial supply ai the. inner car. And it is, 1 taike it, t.
the. fact that the. internai auditery artery i. deveid of suastoniosiai
that tis, organ is se easlly affected lu tuis way.

>Group B. Vertigo ocurrilig in patients sufforing from, aurai
diUseas ioo haive a dirminishod blooCI pressure.-This group is an ex
treinely interesting oue. I only quate two cases again, as being faly
patiiogonomie. One finda lu the. flrst case a hyper-exuftable Iaiyi
ta, the calorie test, sud iu the. second case diminlÈhed excitabllity. Bt
showed au extraerdinary reaetian ou rotation, bath becomnizg vr
xnarkediy giddy, se much se that some periad ai tlnxe elapeed bfor
thêy reeovered, sud lu bath the. biood pressure was stili furthoe 4im-
iniaii.d by rotation. Aitiiaugh I have not given the exact fgrs
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the aftate of the patients mnade exact investigation impossible, yet in
view of the excellent work done by Dr. Byrne of New York, it is lu-
teresting te, mention the fact. And it îa alse initeresting te notice
that it la very rarely that one ebtains exaggerated vertige on rota-
tion wliere the patients are auffering f£rom, incrcased blood pressure.
But of one thing one may bie quite certain, and that is these cases are
not at sall suitable for eperation, unleas one fails to relieve the patient
by drugs and other appropriate treatment, given wtlia view te rester-
ing the bloed pressure te its normal. Nor even when one fails cam
operation alwaya be considered, as in bath these patients, for examiple,
*here the disease was bilateral, a diminialied blood pressure, if at ail
marked, would, 1 think, niitate against operation. Again, we are
not, I think, prepared te say definitely that the effeet la entirely due
to peripheral trouble, Is it net equally probable that a want of nutri-
tion to the central nuclei. at least, pisys a part in producing 4thiw
symptom of vertige? I think we must answer this question in the af-
firmative.

With regard te the therapeutical aspect, the drug whicli las given
me the best results la ernutine, and as you will sec in the second case,
it la only by the constant administration of that drug that the symp-
tom is kcpt in aboyance.

1. A ma,aged 55, aclrk, loekinget least 65 t7,and cetai1y
of a nervoxzs temperament, came complaîinng of vertige and deafness.
The deafness, whicli was net very severe, liad existed 20 years; the gid.
dinesa had been notieed for the last few yeara. During thie attacka the
objects movcd from lef t te riglit more frequently than in any other
dietin The~ patient frequently staggered and could net w-alk
4sraight. February 23rd and Mardi 5th, 1912, rotation test, 10 times
in 20 seconds. Terrifie vertigo, vomited once. On checking thc chair
he almost shet eut, failing te one aide lu a state of collapse. Calorie
tet. Irrigation with cold water gave risc te a similar severe attack.
Blood pressure. This was abnormally low, only 105. It seemned quite

prbbethat the low blood pressure waa directly cennectcd with the
vetio In consequence thc patient was given ernutine, 10 grains
thre times daily, witli the meat satiafactory resuits. Since the comn-

mneet of the treatment no attack of vertige lias been reeerded,
adon April 1t, 1912, lic was reported as quite well.

2 A female, aged 49, of poer physique, wau first boen on May
2n, 92. Shc liad moderate bilateral deafuess of ciglit years ' dura-
tinand bilateral tinnitus. Parecusis Willisii and double incipicut

caaat (Premature senility.) Vertige for Uirec ycars. Since lier
ft ttack sic lias had great diffieulty in walking straigit, staggera,
adoften almost falls, Each time that shc lias eue of these attacks
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vertigo and nausea are welI marked. She tends te fall to the riglit
aide, and objecta appear te move from riglit te lef t. Turning the
head usually produces an attack of intense vertigo, witli movement of
objecta from riglit to left, and a tendeney to fail te the aide towards
which the head was turned. Ths ise i s the cas when the patient
is lying down. In walking the patient must walk straiglit and flot at-
tempt to turu lier liead. She lias only actually f allen once. She
knews what may happen, and ]xolds te wonething until th.e atta<ck
pasaes off. Rotation test, 10 tinies ini 20 seconda. Excessive reaction;
intense vertigo; nystagmus, Blood pressure, after rotation, 95 elock-
wise, 105 counter elockwise. Calorie test, aliglit nystagmus only.
Strychnine and atropine (Byrne) seemed to make the patient worse.
She lias now been on ernutine seven inonths, and is vexy nincl better.
Whetlier alie is well remains uncertain, but after she was at oue tinie
appareutly well we found on stopping the .adminîstration of the drug
that lier trouble returned.

SECTION MI.

Group. Leukaeri.-Meniére 'a disase is, of course, the beat
knowu forin of aurai vertigo. It is most clearly defined, and its patho..
logy accurately known. For this reasen. 1 shail treat it briefly. It ia
only found in cases of leukauxia, or allied conditions, sucli as per-
nicious anaemnia. The patient ia attacked witli sudden deafness and
vertigo. The deafnesa ia immediate and complete, the vertige transi-
tory, thougli extremely severe. Should the patient be erect at the
time of the occurrence of the lesion lie f alla. Yemiting and sicknems
are practically always present. Should the patient live for any length
of time, as 1 have said, thxe symptom of vertigo disappears, but the.
deafness remains. The eiily case I have seeu-wliici lias beeu pub-.
Iished eleswlere-is that of a weman who was suffering f rom leukaemis,
and preaented ail the symptinis above referred te. She lived for
some six weeks after the hemorrhag into thi labrinth. Treatment hiem
is quite useleas and need net be considered.

Groasp B, Casual or occasional causes.-Tlie most umual casual
cause ef aurai vertigo 1 consider te be gout or gouty dyspepsia, wbich
is aise a frequent or casual cause of deafness andf tiimitun. These
cases are apparently aurai, but they have oue peculiarity. At the
time, or frequently smre tume before thxe attack of vertigo, deafnes
and tinnitus are inereased and become prouounced. After the. a.ttsck
of vertige the deafuesa gradually disappears, aud the hearing beew>ie.
asit was before the attack, The following lsa aitse lu point.

The patient was a mnan of full habit, 46 yeara of age, *ho had
mnffered from sliglit riglit catarrhal otitla media. Hie gradually bc.
came subject Wo severe attacks of vertige, whicli for smre tiue 1 wa
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at a losa te account for. 1 found that for some short time before hie
attack of vertigo his deafnese was markedly increased, and that after
bis attack his deafness lessened, and hie hearing rapidly returned te
what it had been a few weeks previously. As 1 knew him te be of
gouty habit, and found that when his attacks of vertige were cern.
rnencing lie muffered extremeiy frorn flatulence, I sent him te a physi-
cian for general treatment, with the resuit, that as soon as hie gouty,
diathesis was get under control, hie attacks ef vertige ceased,

In sucli a case, o! course, it in an open question as te whether
the condition was partly peripheral, and I arn inclined te think that
hi. vertige wus net entirely due te hie atemaeh condition, as it fre-
quently 18 in cases of vertige, oeuring during severe bilious attacks,
wbere it is probably the resuit of a much lewered bloed pressure.

Group C, Cases in wkic1h volrigo is cow.bined vtit ocidar MJmp.
tGm.-These may bceclassed under two headings-the first that elss
de.cribed as aurai epilepsy, in whieh the patiente have a visual aura
tliat gradually involves the auditory vestibular nerve. These cases are
net very cemmen, at any rate in our ensulting roins 1 have only
seen one case, in which the patient suddenly had the meest extraordin-
sry optical aura, seeing a sert of mirage, with a brighitly colored suni
and waving fields, which was follewed rapidly by intense vertige and
uickness. These cases yield very readily te treatinent;, fniail doses of
quinine with hydrobremie aeid sesin te act a a pecifle. The ether
eais of case in which ocular symptemes are combined with vertige are
mowst distinctlY obscure, and the folIewing is an example. The patient,
a male, 54 years of age, had long resided ini India, and returned te
Englantd in 1906. On hie arrivai lie contracted a severe cold, which
was followed by tinnitus. R1e had an eperation in 1907, when hie left
kidney was renxoved. ln the follovwing year vertige comrneed, and
ever since le lias been subject te attacks of vertige wheuever ho was
oubjected te a briglit liglit. Aise, curiously enougli, loud noises are
able to cause the saine result. T!he left ear was rnarkedly deaf, and lie
wa examined carefully by great oculiste, who have been unable te
ft any cause fer the condition, and 1 mnust admit that 1 was in the
me pliglit. The patientse very indifferent health would have pre-

cludjéi operation, if oe had feit inclined te suggest it, o! which I have
sone grave doubts. For the reet ine treatinent seemed te give lim the

<Jroup D. S.pecifc.-No doubt if one were able te have the con-
tro of tihe exarninatien e! numbers of cases o! nerve disease of specifle
oigin, suc as occurs in the large hespitals for diseases ef the nervous

S"emone would corne across rnany cases of vertige, especiaily in
tae doslis. In Tabes, vertigineus attacks occur combined with deaf.
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neas and severe tînnitus in the fora of a criais. It îs quite likely that
they are as much due to the central lesion as to a neuritis of the audi-
tory nerve, and as fur as my experience goes one notices in these pa-
tients other oeular syxuptoms of knee-jerk, aithough, the tabetic gait
muay net be noticeable. It îs rarely that one flnds vertigo as a symp-
tom of aurai specifie disease unles there are at the saine time symptis
of a graver lesion i the cord.

Inherited specifie disease, more than the acquired, produces a
forai of nerve deafness frequently associated with vertigo, and in
these cases, mo fur as my owu experience goca, the vertige is not a last-
ing symptom, but with the disppearance of the vertigo the hearing
is destroyed. I arn inclined to conuider that i the acquired one finds
a more hopeful prognosis than i the hereditary. But here, as i all
forma of speciflo nerve leuions, treatrnent inust bc very prolonged, and
a careful watch kept for any return, or threatening return, of the
symptom, and it à, weil after the regtilar treataent lias eeased that
the patients mubinit to a six weelrs' course every twelve montbs, using
for choice either iodoform i 5-grai pils or oue of the modern iodie
preparations.

Greup E. Cases in tchick Cerebrat AMaemia Simulates Aurai Ver-
tigo.-The group we now deal with la one which, strictly speaking, yen
peirhaps 'wil eonaider should not have been itreduced; but my rea-
sons for introducig it are its value as a contrast, and that the group
itself seemu te me te be of interest, besides which, these patienta are
sent te us as aurai case., for i ail of theai deafness is preseut. These
cases appear te me te be due to cerebral anoemia affeetig, ut any rate
principaily, the deep nucel e! the eighth pair of nerves, thougli whe.
ther or net yen will agree with my hypothesis, as I arn afraid it kIj
shall ne doulit learu. These cases seem te show one aigu i particular,
which makes it extremely difficuit for me te censider that these are due
te a peripheral and not te, a central disturbauce, and that is a feeling
of genersi surface warmth and of flushing, sornetimea accompanied. by
sweatig which was present i the attacks, a condition which tlie of
you who have suffered frern mai-de-mer may posaibly recall as a not in-
frequent concomitant, and a sympteai aise which I have net élicited in

euso! obvious aurai vertige. And I believe that the reson that w.
ses these patients la because they are muffering frein defne, and the
not unniLtursil assumption la that they are suffering froin aural vertio

1. The first was a weil-known physician, aged 61, witk only Oe
(the right) serviceable ear. He worked extremely bard, h. travele
ail over the country, often sleeping i trains, or getting bu~t littie Gep
ne lectured on medicie, and ef late had been extremely hard put to
prepare a new serles of lectures. The hearing i his riglit .ar begn
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to deteriorate, and this no doubt added its quotum to the overstrain.
Ester, 1910, he went for a golllng holiday, forgetful of his age and
of the age of his arteries, and played three rounds a day. A few
mormings later he awoke with violent vertigo, retching and vomliting.
Fis body feit very warxn. The vomît was bilions, and the direction of
objecta left t W riglt. Ne recovered coinpletely. His blood pressure
was 150. Again, in July of the saine year the saine series of events
led to a second attack. They were always in the xnoruing. Yet the
patient did not take warning, and late one nightt he fell, seized wvith
sndden vertige. He sweated freely and vomited (note sea-sickness).
He <could not be inoved for three hours. When 1 saw the gentlemian iii
question he was still going ahead as if he were in the primie of lite.
He bad occasionally a severe attack. He got qjuite over bis attacks
jy taking bis lite leas strennously, and by the addition of a little alcehel
te bis dietary.

2. A feinale, aged 62. A great mufferer froim rheum&atoid arthri-
is, snd alinost complete deafnesa in the right ear, The patient, despite
liere severe handicap, was a moat energetie and hard-working person,
busy with good works. September 3rd, 1912. For about three years
ah. had suffered with lett Eustachian obstruction, gradually becoming
more and more deaf. On January Uat, 1912, the patient had a severe
attak oif vertigo ln bed in the niorning, with objects rotatiug dlock-
Wise in a vertical plane. She has had four or five severe attacks since,
and many mild ones. The attacks are heralded by flushing and by a
feeling ot surface warxnth, and at times tbis is accoinpanied by per-
spiration. The patient bias, however, had three attaôks of vertigo
~without these symptoma. 8h. could hear a whusper on the left aide
four iuches, and 0.32 We C. 4096 double vibrations. lier blood pres-

greas 100.
REuumn.

Chronic progressive middle-ear deafnes8 and arterio-sclerosis are
flins, according Wo xy investigations, the most frequent causes of auraI
vertigo, sud fortunately one finda that a large amount et benefit cau
be derived f rom the use of drugs lu these cases, thougli by no means
all oif thein are capable of this relief. We have aise seen that opera-
tiv iterference la justified, and where it la used it sbould Lie uni-
fomy muecesfut.

Thore are tire points wihl I expeot will have struck yen u i y
paer ne la the uinail reliance placed on the rotary and calorie re-
atosuad the other la the total omission of that so-eailed group in

~Whloh iiereaaed labyrinthine pressure is said Wo exist. It la net, per-
haps, quite within the scope of the paper to give at aIl at lengili my

rmafor not einploylng the tests, nor for placiug more reliance upon
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them. 1 arn convinced in my own mind that one is able te make one 'a
diagnouis and one 's prognoses in the clams of case under consideration
equally well without their employment. I must, however, admit that,
especially ini cases of low arterial tension, the resuits were moat extra-
ordinarily interesting. With regard te increased intralabyrinthine
pressure, although I have operated on at least twenty cases of laby-
rinthine vertige where there had been no perforation into the laby-
rinth-14 of thern where there had been no previeus suppuration, aud
the rest where there had-I have only twice seeni any fiuid on opening
the labyrinth. [n these two cases there was a considerable amowit of
fluid; one of them also had an extremely large external semi-cireular
canal, apparently four or five times greater than normal. But even
then I amn not prepared to say that these cases contained fluid under
pressure, and I have consequently thouglit it botter, as the matter is
treated entirely clinically, te omit this possible factor. But it is rather
diffleult, indeed, te underatand, from. a purely mechanical point of
view, how fluid ean be retained under pressure in such a non-vascular
bony cavity as the labyrinth, especially with regard to the propriety
of including sorne instances of what possibly are flot utrictly aurai
cases, but it seems very hard te qaite exelude them from the list. Cer-
tainly as contrasta and as pointa of interest they are useful. The pulse
tracing8 which 1 show you were prepared for me by my friend, Dr.
?4illigan, for which I ahould Iilre to express my gratitude. The usne
of ernutine was suggested by my senior clinical assistant, Mr. A. F.
Penny, of London. 1 found it impossible even in se lengthy an
analysis, to contrait and apply Dr. Kerrison's classification te that 1
adopted, so preferred to leave it, hoping at some future time to give
it the place it deserves and derive from it the benefita is possS
And, in conclusion, I must thank you again for your very flattering
invitation te me, and for the kind and sympathetie attention with
which. you have listencd to my lengthy paper.

Harley Street, W.

Befere deciding te go te the British Medical Association or the In-
ternational Medieal Congresa, it would be of interest to communieate
with the editor of Thte Canadas Lanos f for special, information regard-.
ing sailing rates.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITRATURE

MEDICINE.
Uudoe t» *"Mr «,&. J. MAOKENZIE &,A. là.B.. Toron W.

PIIYSIOLOGY 0F ERYTHROCYTES.

Iscovesco, &ýmain Medical, Sept. 25), showed experixnenfally that
the. red eorpuseles hatve the power to absorb free hemoglobin from the
blood. This proýcess appears to take place ilot onfly through the physical
agency absorption, but also through a peifiletivity or the ceil.
Lipoids are likewise absorbed by the erythrocytes. These facts are
illustrated în hemolytia anemias, în whieh the remaiuinig red eils may
b. mucli richer in hemoglobin and lipoids than normally. In anemias,
as resiilt of heinorrhage, on the other band, the hemoglobin and lipoid8
are not increased. Iseovesco looks upon the erytbrocytes as monio-
cellular internally secreting glands, whiehi, froni substanc.es cireuIlaýting
in the. hlood, build up their own hemoglobin. lIn support of this lie
argues that heinoglobin formation doca not necessarily correspond with
red ceil production in the boue marrow, the heinoglobin content of the
ceils increasing less rapidly in hemorrhaglc anemiia than their nuniber,
no matter how great the ainount of iron present in the liver and spleen
at the tixue. Tacovesco found that one of the lipoida in the red celis
bad thxe power, when injected into bled animaIs, of markedly stimu-
latùxg the red ýcel fornxing organs (liver, sple-en, boue marrowv) and
the formation o! hemoglobin in the erythrocytes themselves. This a!-

frsan explanation o! the. facta that in hemoglobin anemias repair is
muneh mîore prompt than in hemorrhagie anemias, and that in some
anemie, patients, injection o! wliole blood or o! henxolyzed blood lias
giren excellent results, while injection o! blood serum alone-in the

mi e es-lias proved vainelese.

NE~W ]DATA ON LEAt POISONING.

A recent issue o! the Survey notes the fact that a certain New
York faetory uses large quantities o! molten lead as a temupering agent.
)qjne men were employed lier. and in the. one year o! its operation

inecases of lead-poisoning have devoloped. The. Mtrvey quotes
EdadE. Pratt wlio las recently made a study o! occupational
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diseasea for the New York Factory Investigation Commission. Pratt
found 376 cases of lead poîsoning ini New York within the last tbree
years. It is eatimated that this represents not over hall of all the
cases. .A striking feature of the. report is the ignorance and indifference
shown by faetory officiais and the. companies concerned as weIl as by
the~ workmien theielves regarding the dangers of lead and the. necee-
sary precautions.

One hunldred and mine cases were thoroughly mnvestigated. Of
these, 62 ate their lunch in the. work-room; 22 iiad flot been ini the
habit of washing before eating; 45 who did waÉh Used only cold watei.
and in some cases they provided noue. I only 17 instances had any
instructions been given as to the. danger of the work or as to pr<>p.r
hygienie mneasures.

EARLY PARESIS.

,Alfred Gordon, Philadelphla (Journal A. M1. A., February 1) says
that, while the. clinical pieture of pareais is characteriatic i it ad-
vanced stages, the same cannot be said of the early period of the. diseas.
Uênc. need of proper measures taken i tixne, the. negleet of whieh may
produce deplorable resulta. Ita beginnings are insidioua and always
progressive. The. earliest psycbic manifestation àa the. slow irregularly
progressive dementia which la naturally first observed in cultured in-
dividuals. Memory ia usually affeted early in the. disease. The patient
shiows defects in his work, mistakes i figures and in writing; with
these may b. seen neglect of his personal. appearance snd oddities in
behavior and irregularity i habits. The. eharacter anddipsto
are changed. There may b. apparent a neurastieie depression or in
others a hypermanie exaltation and perversion of the. moral mens. Th
defeetive iuemory, impaired attention and observation, judgment an
disposition constitute h.e most important psychic alteratiozia in the al
stage. There are three types of bodily manifestations that lu not in-
frequently announce the oncoming paresis.-apoplectic and epileptie
seizures and attacks of aphasia. Vertigo la anotiier mafeatln_
Another early bodily symptom la pupillary iequality which Gordon~
considers almost pathognomonie. Tii. characteristie speech and tremor
are infrequent in the. early stages. He goes at length ito the dfeeta
diagnools and laya special stress on the lyinphocy-tosis i the ceewbo
spinal fluid, the Noguchi precipitation test and the. Wasemn ee
tion i the~ diagnosla frein neurstheia. In case of cerebral yhà
there lu more difflkmlty, but the. <haracter of the prgesvedmni
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is different and the presei{ce of headache and local syxnptomls will often
aid the diagnosis. In chronic aicholisin and in lead-poi8oning syndromes
occur closely simaulating paresis, but if the. Wassermann and other
tests mentioned are absent and thieme smrptomns disappear after the
withdrawal of alcohol the. differentiation can usually b. made. In lead
encepiialopthy the dementia seexus to dominate fromn the onset and thle
physical symptoms aid the diagnosis. The effeets of treatment is one
of the boit mea of differentiation. In conclusion Gordon speaks of
the medicolegal considerations involved and the. importance of recog-
nition of the condition in view of the possible actions o! the patient.

CONJUGAL SPECIFIC CHRONIC MENINOITIS.

Babinski (Jour. des practicienu, December l4th, 1912) refera to
several cases which h. maya smie under titis heading. Tii. first la that
of a woman who suffered froin violent headaches, vomiting, and a cer-
tain wekesof intelligence. Tiiere was papillary congestion and
other indication of intracranial pressure. The. eebro.'mpinal fluid

showed a lympiiocytosis, aud the. Wassermiann test wss positive. Uinder
th influence of iodo-mercurial treatinent mii. much improved. Her
hugband, on exaniination, was proved to b. muffering f rom tabes. An-
other case wus that of a woman, o! 31, who developed ixiterstitia1 kera-
ts There wus abolition o! the. 1eft knee-jerk, and dilation and im-

,,obility o! the. pupils. An examination o! the. cerebro-spinm.l fiuid
showed lympiiocytosls, and the. blood seruni gave a positive Wasser-
ma= rea.tion. Tiie iistory of the case wau tha th iie ad con-
tratd syphilis during the. pregnancy o! uis wi!e. Tiie child was in-
fected but the. mother escaped. A third case wau that of a litti, girl
who had partial epileptio crises, and suffered also froni hemiparesis of
the ef t side. Lumbar puncture showed a lympiiocytosis, and the. Was-
seran reaction vas positive. Tii. fatiier iiad contracted syphilis 8iv.

yasb.! ore. Hie contamnated him wi! e and they botii coutaminated the.

ehId. This. is a case o! familial ratiier than hereditary transmission.
Accodingto the author, it la weil to examine all the. members o! a

t&iIy wheu one of thein dispisys nervous manifestations of an organic
chaater. Thie perpetnatiou of nervous affections i the. transmission of
gylai a striking fact, aud it has been sgetdthat thte virus o!

sypilis la selective as to the nerv'ous systein in certain cases. It is
crain that if two individuals have contracted syphilis froni the, sanie

9orS one niay develop organie disease o! the. nervous syteni aud the.
terescape. It la desirable to examine thoroughly suspected sul>-
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jeets, as, for example, the wÎfe of a mani who sulers from tabeu. The
treatment i these caues ouglit to be thorougli, and the author makes a
point of mubmlitting ail cases of tabes li hie practÎce to xnercurial treat-
ment. It lhan been noted of late years that the general aspect of tabes
dorsates lba been less grave thaxi formerly, and this le to be attributed
li large measure to early antisyphüitis treatment.

ABDOMINAL PTOSIS.

11, A. Oldenborg, Chicago (JoLrn< A. M. A., Mardi 1), briefly
catie attention to contributions on the subject of abdominal ptosis and
eays that, while most wrîters have recommexided gymanastie exercises,
few have givexi directions as to how they should be performned. Al
agree that the adbominat watts are retaxed and that there la more Or
lees proxiounccd lumbar lordosis, round ahoulders, flat-chestedness and
acuteness of the so-called epigastric angle attending ptosis o! the abdo-.
minal organa. To correct these conditions it would consequentty be
neesr te strengthen the upper epixie, develop the chest and ixicreas.
lordosie. He aaks if there ia enough attention paid te, predispostjC
children and te those that have inheritedl the wcakxiess. Another clan
would b. women whose abdominal watts have become rclaxed froin
frequent pregnancies and those of both sexes who have acquired the
condition on account of accident or nature of their occupation. With
chlldren, good hygiene, ptenty of outdoor air and regulated gyninastloe
during their schoot years would do mucli te leasen, or perhaps reimove,
the liability from inheritance or perdiaposltioxi. After the phyulcal de,.
velopmexit ia comaptete the same means caxi be used, but the patients
have leas time and perseverance, axid with these, accordlng to hie experi-
once, we have the toast succosa. Hie description li detail of the rou-
tine methodu at the Central Free Dispensary li Chicago for the treat-
ment of those who have acquired the condition cannot be weIl ou-
densed. They can be uaed as after-treatmoxit o! surgical intervention
and long confinement to bcd and have the advantage that they can b.
employod and produco their bexioficiat effecta before the. vicisstudes Of
the erect position are encounterod. Hie laya special stress on the point
that the patients should not ho ailowed te hold thoir breath. The. ilug-
trations li tic article uaofuily supplement the description o! theft
aspeelal. methods.

The Ontario M1edical Association thie year should b. vell patron-
ized by the profession.
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TflEORY AND TREATMENT 0F DIABETES.

Carl von Noorden emphasizes the tact that diabetes is a compli,
cated disease and that lIttie benefit accrues to the patient if attention
is llxed upon the glycosuria atone. The functional powers of all the
organs must be considered whieh presupposes a knowledge of physio-.
Iogy and pathology that the extent of the anatomnical and phy.siological
disturbances and the effect of distant organs upon the sugar production
b. discovercd. Each case must bc studied, by itself for variations fromi
type often occur. There is always present an enormious irritability of
the siug<m forming apparattts of the li«ver. Lack of coordination betweeti
the. intenaity of stimulus and extent of response iii the characteristie
feature of the. disturbed metabolismn in diabetes , The exte-nt of dif-
ference between stimiulus and response determines the severity of the
case. The stimuli whichi act as irritants to sugar production aire the
instreaming of carbohydrates and tlue digestive produets of proteins into
the. liver, acceleration of general metabolie processes by excessive and tir-.
ilug muscular work or acute fevers, payehic and other nervous excite-
miente, adrenalin injections, thyroid gland feedling, etc, In tii. inatter
of treatmnent the excessive îrritability of the sugar mnechanisi miust b.
calmed and every burden avoîded. In sliglit cases a wise choie of
food and the. exclusion of other irritants will suffice to maintain sugar
production within normal limite, and althoughi fot cured and hiable
to get out of order through any indiscretion, the new conditions mnake for
h.aling or at least a real and persisting improvement, during which
Nature can effeet a cure. Carbohydrates miay b. given in amnoututs
of eighty to 100 grammes iu most cases, protein in le8sened quantities,
âtd an increased ration of fats. Alchol acts as a food and appears to
4iminish the formation of sugar. The use of opium is limited by its
may drawbacks. The value of the. minerai watcr cures is that for a
uionth patients, live, eat, snd drink rationally, in an eniviroument free
from worry and car«. Overindulgence in food must alwvays b. guarded
against.-N. Y. Med. Jou4rn., March lot.

THIE POSITION 0F TUIE STOMACIT AND GASTROPTOSIS.

IR. F. Chase ini the Joitrn. A. M. A., February Bth, states that there
*.ould b. a change ini present views as to gastroptosis and its relations
te digestive disturbances, neurasthenia, etc. From his examinations
and other data lie finds that in the. horizontal position the greater cur-

,Iteofthe. stomach i. found a little aboya the umbilicus in the. aver.
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age individual, thougli the normal liniits range f romn two and one-half
inchles above teoune inch below. In the vertical position the X-ray
shows it to be considerably lower. By any reliable determînation it
would seem that in diagnosing gastroptosis one must, find the greatei,
curvature at lest one inch below the umbilieus. Tiie generally accept-
ed views must therefore be modifled snd gastroptosis b. les frequently
diagnosed. Instead of considering it as present in 33 per cent. of fe-
maies une will have to reckon on the percentage at somewher, about
10 per cent. Tii. observed infrequency of digestive disturbarices ini al-
leged gastroptosis is thns easily accounted for,. Fenwick estiniates that
gastroptosis may b. the cause uf indigestion in about 5 per cent. ëf
cases. Tiie author also appears to question its importance as a cause
of stasis. Even i marked cases ut gastroptosis the stomach soînetimes
empties itself preniaturely, notwithstanding tiie "duodenal hifl" over
wiiicii its contents must b.e forced. The. radiograpli wifl teacii more
rational treatment and do away witii mucii needless surgery. Par
leus attention will be paid to the position of the stomach as a cause of
aymptoms elsewiiere as long as it la known to be properly doing its
work.

ATROPINE REACTION IN CARDIAC DISEASE.

Talley (Amer. Journ. of Medc. Sciences, October, 1912), discusses
the prognostic significance uf the atropine reaction in cardias disease,
the. throat drynessand impaired vision resulting from 1-50 te 1-25 of
a grain hypodermically, boon passing off witiiout any untoward effect.
This metiiod of releasing the va"u action, and uf comparing tiie effect
un normal and diseased hearts, led te the use of the reaction inth
study and treatment ot cardiac disease and siiowed its proguostie s1<-
nificance in cardiac cases, especially auricular fibrillation, and how it
may bie used in the study ot digitalis action, since it was feund te b.
unusual for cases giving small reactions te reapond well to digitalis.
Patients with riieumatic mitral disease developing auricular fibrillation
with rapid pulse-rate, gave large atropine reactions, the pulse-rate, witjx
tiie vagal influence abolisiied, depending upon either stimulus produce-
tien uf conduction. Cases ot auricular fibrillation siiowed marked
slowing under digitalis, mnany small beats, disappearing, the remainder
being more even in height snd the. diastolie pauses more regalar. inde.
atropine many et tiie small beats reappear at the expense of the. diaistolie
pauses as tii. pulse aceelerates. Tii. atropine reaction in thie normal
iieart is probably from 30 te 40, and a reaction of 20 or lem, in a 1jeart
net recently subjeeted to exhausting disease, points te degeneration of
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the cardiae musce, and inakes the chance of imaprovement uxider treat-
ment uxpromising. Cases of auricular fibriation, with responses nor-
mal or above, Are promising subjects for treatment, two reutions, one
before and one on full digitalis, enabling a determination possible as to
whether the vagal or the cardiac tissue factor là the greater. Thogie
cases with a large cardiac tissue factor are usually the nose sufflciently
improved by treatment te returu to their occupations.

LUMBÂR ?UNCTURE IN THE TREATMENT 0F HEBADACHES.

H. Roger and J. Baumel allude to the value of lumbar puncture
in the relief of the intense headaches assodiated with the various in-
fectious diseases. In these cases, whether the conditions be called one
of meningisma or of meningeal reaction, or of serîous nmeningitis, or of
chemical meningitis, there is distinct evidence of a mîld degrec of in-
flammnation of the meninges. This evidence consiste in the increase in
tiie content of albumin in the cerebrospinal fiuid. A latex, stage of
of the. in:fiammatory process is accompanîed by the exudation of leuico-
cytes, and fiually by the actuel passage of bacteria into the cerebro-
opinai ~fluid. At the same lime there ia an increascd tension ln the
cerebrospinal fluid, If this is marked oue may safely remove by lumibar
puncture as much as 20 te 20 c.c. of the fluid. In the ordinary mun of
cases the removal of 10 c.c. of fluid la sufficient. Relief follows a few
minutes after the operation and lu soute caes the headache diseappears
entirely. In certain instances, as lu some cases of typhoid fever, several
pu-uctures may be necessary. Syphilitie headaches, particularly those
belonging to the secondary period of this disease, are markedly relieved
b~y tuis procedure.-Revue de Médecine, January 10, 1913.

TREATMENT OP ACUTE CORYZA.

Garel, ln Archives générales de niédicine for July, 1912, la credited
with the. Btatement that for the "abertion" of a cold, the inhalation for
flve minutes, three or four times daily of a boiling solution of hydrogen
peroxide, preceded by the application of two or three drops of a one te
1,000 epinephrine solution te the mucous membranes, constitutes an ef-
tative measure. Atropine suiphate lu the dose of 0.25 milligrammne,
u>orniug and eveniug, will antagonize the excessive flow of secretions.
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llayem bas advised that a few drops of the following mixture b.
placed on blotting paper and the fumes inhaled for a few seconds:-

I~Phenol,
Ammnonia water .............. of euch 5 grammes
Alcohol .......................... 10 grammes
Distilled water....... ............. 15 grammes

MK ft. solutie.
Some caution should, perliaps, b. exercised in the use of the fore-

going preparation, as Moldenhauer has shown that caustie inhalations
favor ear complications.

In overcoming nasal obstruction, the following snuff gives good re-
suits:.

1~Cocaine hydrochloride,
Menthol ................... of each 0.3 gramme
Roaated and powdeired coffee beans..1.0 gramme
Boric acid ....................... 10.0 grammes

M. fiat pulvis.
lu this preparation the menthol prolongs the effects of the cocaine,

while the eoffee is introduced to make the powder more palpable and
more easily inhaled.

Another useful combination ie:
1~Menthol .......................... Q5 gramme

Ammonium chioride or phenyl salicylate.. .2.0 grammes
Borie acid........................ 8 grammes

M. fiat pulvis.
Since the swelling of the mucous membranes renders the snuffing

up of the powder difficult, the patient will find it advantageous to use
a piece of rubber tubing about twenty cm. long; the powder ie plaed
in it at one end, and air blûwn through f rom the other end by the mouth.

Spraying the membranes for a very short period with a one or
two per cent. cocaine solution gives good results, but the toxicity of the.
drug is to be remembered. A better procedure îs to apply two or three
drops of a cone to 2,000 or 3,000 solution of epineplirine with a carnet'.
hair bruh. Unna has recommendedthe following solution for brie!
spraying into the nose:

I l Ihthyol.......................... 0.5 gramme
Ether
Aleohol.................. of eaeh 50.0 grammes

M. fiat solutio.
It je probably safer, and equally effective, to use a one te thirty

solution of menthol ini liquid petroleum. A spray of 0.2 or 0.4 per cent-
antipyrine may also be used, preferably preceded by cocaine.
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Where the lips or nostrils become îrritated and inflamed, the fol.
lowing ointment is advised:

l~Cocaine hydrochioride ......... 0.5 gramme
Tannie acid ............. 5.0 gramnmes
Rose water ointment .............. 20.0 grammes

M. f t. unguentum.

ACUTE POLIOMYELITIS.

Thure Hellstrom (Prag, med. Wock., 1912, xxxvii, r, 2031) gives a
short account of the ýSwedish epidexuje which broke out in the epring
of 1911. The majority of the patients in the hospital were chidren frotm
seven weeks Wo eleven months old. The initial symiptoms wecre fever,
voxnlting, and headache. Diarrhoe were unusual. There were several
cases of difYiculty in ieturition requiriug the catheter. Sleeplessneus
wus a troublesome symptomn in the eider childreni and adulte. Paralysie
wue, of course, the most terrible Rymnptomt. There was extraordinary
diversity ln the character of the disease. Paralysie of the lower extreiu-
ity was the commnonest form; paralysis of the cerebral nerves occurred,
anid some patients died from a hindrance Wo respiration either through
the. paralysie of the muscles or of the respiratory centre. The mnortality
wus 20 per cent. No proof of direct contakion could be obtained in
men or monkeys . The patients were kept as a rule four weeks in the
hospital, and compuleory notification wâs ordered. Iwery care was
taken te aveid contagion through the staff or the patients. When a case
oceurred in a schoel the whole clais, ineluding the teachers, had Wo re-
main fourteen days at home; the schooirooiu and the books, furniture,
etce., were disinfeeted. When circumstances allow the unaffected chul-
dren, after control, should ho sent away froxu the infeeted area, but
visits muet be forbldden.

TtJBERCIJLOSIS OF TITE LARYNX IN CHIILDRE.

M. Edouard (Thèses de Lyjon, 1911-12, No. 91). Laryngeal tuber-
effjogs i relatively rare lu ehildren. Its frequency lu tubercuiosis chil-
âren ranges from 2 or 4 per cent. according Wo the dlinicai symptoms
on1y, to 13 per cent. s aseertained by pest-mortem examlnation, A

pmryforn is xuoet exceptional. The condition lsechiefiy found in
mlaytuberculosie and in advanced pulmonary and gnealze tuber-.
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euiosis Its pathogeny varies. In miiiary tubercuiosis infection occurs
by the hlood-streamn, while in some of the cases where the. pharynx is
simultaneonsly involved the lyxuphaties convey the infection. Inocula-,
tion by the sputuza may take place in cbildren as in adults. The earliest
symptom is usually dysphonia, and is followed by laryngeai pain, dys-
phagia, and an intermittent, dry, homre cough. Dyspnoea, however,
which may be of sudden onset, is the predominant symptoxu, and is
more marked than in the aduit, partiy f rom the narrowness of the,
larynx and partiy from the frequency of spasmodic phenomena in chul-
dren. The. clinicai forme are thie granular (the most frequent), the in-
fltrating and ulcerative, the uicero-oedematous, the pharyngo-laryngeal,
the vegetative, tuberculous turnour of the larynx, the subglottic and the.
perichondritie. Diagnosis must b. muade in a few rare cases of sudden
onset from diphtheria and suffocative laryngitis, in the vegetative forme
from papilloma, and in other cases fromu congenital syphilis of the.
larynx and compression by lymphatic glands. The prognosis is ver>'
grave. The course is aiways rapid and rarely exceeds eighteen months.
Death frequenti' oecurs i a few months or even weeks. In Nobécourt
and Tixier s vide British Journal of Ck-ildren',s Diseases, 1910, vii.,
p. 27) the. duration was only four days. The treatment is that of put-
monary tubercuiosis. Owing to the dfifflcuity of local applications and
the. frequency of asphyxiai attacks tracheotomy is often indicated. Tii,
thesis containsl the. histories of eleven caes, four of whîch are original,
inx ehildren, five maies, six femaies, aged f rom 1Y2 monthe to 14 years.
-Britishi Jour. Cksldren's Diseates.

TUE CEREBRO-SPINAL FLUID AND BLOOD IN ACUTE POLIO-.
MYELITIS.

G. Draper and F. W. Peabody (Jour, Dis. ChilZ., 1912, iii., p. 153)
examined 233 cerebro-spinai :fluids froru 69 cases and tiie blood of 71
cases with the. foiiowîig resuits: Tii. cerebro-spinai fluid luring the,
flrst few weeks after onset of symptorus shows in the great majority of
caes deviation froxu the. normai. Fluide in the eariy stages, especiali>'
before the onset of paralysie, show an increased celi count with a lov
or normal giobular content. The. polymorpiionuclears at tuis stage may
form 90 per cent. ef the. total, but moat fluids show iyhpiiocYtes andx
large mononuaclears ahnMost exciusively. After the. first few weeks the.
ceil count usually d7rops to normai, and there is frequently an inerease
i the giobulin content. A sliglit increase in giobulin ma>' persist for
seven weeks or more. Anaflogous changes are fomxd in the, cerebro..
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spinal fluid of abortive cases. The blood showed a constant and miarkted
leuccytosis, in several cases as higli as 30,000. In only one was there
leucopenia. Besides the increase in total celis there is an equally con-
stant increase of polymorphonuclears in 10 to 15 per cent. above the
normal, and a diminution of lymphocytes of 15 to 20 per cent. The
other forma of leucocytes show no abnormalities.-Britîisk Jour. C kil.
drei's Diseuses.

SURGERY
UNDER THE CHARGE 0F A. I. PERFECT. M.B.. SURGEON TO THE

TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL

THE BKIN-GRAFTING OPERATION FOR CANCER OF THE
BREAST.

W. S. Halsted describes in the J. A. M. A., Feb. 8th, his latest
technique as follows: The incision down the arm, made shorter and
shiorter, was finally abandoned. The vertical cut to, the clavicle îs made
ms short as feasible and when considerable skin has been renioved, above
is oinitted. Not infrequently the only incision of the skin is the circu-
lai. one surroundîng the tunior, but as a rule the one or the other of the
vertical incisions bas been made. By means of the two vertical incisions,
o>ne 8bove and one below, the dissection of the arilla is, of course, facili-
tated. Thus the triangular flap has been delluitely abolished. The sicin
of the outer fiap between the two vertical incisions is utilized primnarily
to cover completeiy, without any tension whatever, and redundantly the
veels of the axilla. The edge of this fiap is stitched by interrupted,
buried sutures of very fine silk to the fascia just below the flret nib ini
along the entire circuniference of the wound, the f ree edge of the ski n la
gutured to the underlying structures of the chest wall, the woumd being
mnade as small as desirable in the process of closure, and tension Ïon
the. upper or axillary part of the outer fiap aseiruously avoided. Con-
siderable traction may, however, be exercised on the mesial fiap and on
the. lower portion of the outer fiap. Whatever the size and shape of
the. grafted defect, it should usuafly extend to the top of the axillary
fornlx, Thus the thoracie or Îmuer Wall of the apex of thc axilla is al-
ways lined wth skin-graf ta. The advantages of ekin-graf ts are given by
the author practically as follows : An almnost unlimited amount of
skî may be removed, and from his experience the results have been
better the. larger the areas of skîn taken away, and the wider berth given
the tumor. Skin-grafts present a definite obstacle to the spreading of
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cancer metastasis, as the growth does not tend as nincl to, invade the
grafted area. In some cases when there la a special tendency to dis-
semination in thec ski», which lie formerly regarded as hopelese, it oýc-
curred to thec author that by surrouudiug the denuded and grafted
area, more or leass completely, accordiug to the case, with a kind of
mioat this tendency to spread might be conflned to the iutervenuing re-
gion between the two grafted areas, the operation wound. and the graft-
ed area. The moat la formed by the excision of a narrow strip of thec
akin with its uderlying fat and loos tissues. Possibly the gap made by
the mere incision through thec ski» to the sheatha of the underly-ing
muscles iniglit sometimes be sufficient. If the moat le mnade at thie
primsry operation the grafts on it should be covered with sllver foil,
which is an admirable dressing for uuinfected surfaces wheu it la
desired Wo leave them undisturbed for a week or mnore, as lu brest
cancer operation. For infected or grauulating surfacesmre other
permeable and non-adheslve dressiug like rubber should be used. If thec
grafting of the moat is delayed the Reverdin graf ts are preferable Wo
thec Thiersch grafts. Recurrence in the deeper planes eau be promptly
detected under the thin grafted ski» aud should be burut away, down
tte pleura if necessary, by the actuad cautery. Halsted disapproves
of the suggestion of eovering the defect by transferring the opposite
brest, as it would conceal any deep recurrences. The iner or thoraeie
wall of thie aixilla being eovered to the apex of the ailla by graft8, the
skin of the outer flap eaut be used, iu redundaut fashion, for covering
the. axillsry vessels, for obliterating the mubelavian dead $Pace, aud fo~r
elevating the. auxillary fornix.

CONCLUSIONS ON OUR EXI>ERIENCE WITHT SALVA&RSAN.
O. Kreu, in the Wiener Klinischer Wocken &khrift, Jan. 25th,

draws the foflowing conclusions as thec resnît o! bis experec with
this therapeutie agent:

Salvarsan la the best anti-syphilitis, its administration chaingf the
course of the. disease. Best therapeutic results are obtained when it la
adminsitered lu thec first stage. It is lu certain first stage case fi
which the seruùi reaction la net yet positive that its use preventa ecn
stage; several such cases have been under observation two years with
out secondary symptoms. Also lu some primary cases witli postiv
reaction will the seoondary stage be aborted, but as a rnis the earlFId
lesions, as well as the later skin and mucous lesions, must b. expeoted.

In secondary syphilis salvarsan should b. used over a longer peid
and lu larger doses. If its use here does net give the. deuired ral
mercniry shonld b. used with it. Resuits o! salvarsazi tlierapy am

espcialygood lu third stage aud hereditary syphilis. Large snl
doses o! salvarsau are dangerous.
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Succesaful resuits depend on a strict observance of the contraindi-
cation. Death neyer followed its use iii the author's case.

Par".yphilitis nervous conditions do flot contraindicate salvarsan
therapy. Befit resuits corne from energetic ffalvarsan-rnercury treat-
nment; these results are of course not .epecîally good.

The contraindications te the use ef salvarsan are :-l. lIgli blood-
pressure, as ini arterial sclerosis, aneurysin, ityocardial degeneration,
nepliritis. 2. Severe, non-specifie nervous affections, as higli grade
neursthenia, and serions forms of hysteria. 3. Occupational exposure
te noise and explosions,'as loeksniiths, artillerymen, chauffeurs, mnachin-
ists. 4. Inflammatory and adhesive middle and inner ear disease, non-
specifle. 5. Disseminated lymph gland disease, as dissenxinated glandu-
lar tuberculosis, disseniinated abdominal lympli gland disease, the
danger being pneumonia, or peritoniis. 6. Ail localizations of syphilis
*hich follow Tackiah-Herxheiner swelling, as bigh grade perichondritis
or syphilomia of the trachea.

These conclusions are based on 600 injections in 285 cases.

TREATMENT 0F INOI'ERABLE CANCER.

8ir Alfred Pearce Geuld ini the La«cet, Jan. 25th, discusses thus
subjeet unxder the two headings: (1) the general treatment of cases of
iÉoperable cancer, and (2) the special treatment of cancer other than
by operation for its remnoval. In the general treatment the importance
of pJhysical and mental rest is emphasized. Strict cleanliness mnust be
Aîcôliolic stimulants of alI kinds are te be avoided. The regular action
of the bowels must be attended te. The following palliative operations
ar- referred te: Gaatrenomy is a most valuable procedure in cases of

algat stenouis of the gullet. In the case ef irremovable cancer of
the colon or rectum, colostomy is te be performed if there is marked

obtuton, severe pain, or free hemorrhage. Cystostomny is sometimes of
value in cancer of the bladder or prostate. GJastroenterostomy ini cases
of frreovùble phyleric stenosis is generally attended with great benefit
and notable prolongation of life. Neurectomy for the relief of severe

pai i properly selected cases lias a place in surgery. Diathermie
cogltien as a means of removing sloughing and uleerating growths
wtotpain and without hemorrhage is superior te aUl forma of curet-

tag or cauterization. Among the nen-operative measures the author
peas first of the X-raye. By the use of these in cancer ef the breast

lefas seen foui ulcers cleaued, and some ef them. have healed up en-
trl.The tollowing cases are reperted by the author as having re-
ooddfavorably te the action of radium, adeneocareinoma ef the
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abdominal wall, malignant growtli of the superior maxilla, turner of the
parotid gland, sarcoma of the femur, and a inalignant growth in the
rîglit groin.

CANCER GRAFTING.

W. J. Mlayo, Rochester, Minn, (Jour"a A.. M. A., February 15),
sys that cancer grafting may cSur spontaneously, especially at pointa
large intestine, at least, grafting xnay occur not ouly by direct contact,
but by the detachinent of cancerous celle and their carniage to distant
points. Thes poseiblities have been recogniyed since the days of Roki-
tansky and Virchiow, but littie lia been written about them in recent
years. Adxnittiug the possibility cf spontaneous grafting, one miust
alec recognize that it may occur frem surgical manipulations, snd 'Mayo
gives illustrations of where it je liable to occur. Since one of hie earty
experiences he lia practised searing the raw surfaces of the stemacli
aud duodenal stiups following partial gastrectomy for cancer, because
he believes grafing may happeu from the bits cf loosened cancer tissue
freed at the operation and left in the etomach cavity. Cancer Occurs
frequeutly and is especially commen in Douglas' poucli, sud the ovaries
are specially susceptible and the original focus may be cbscured. Twc
cases are here reported. Sucli pathlogic accidents may occur iii skin
grafting as epithelial cancer lias protential, initiative f ar ini advance cf
normal epithelium. One cause of the emaîl percentage of cures cf cancer
cf the cervîx is the proximity of the ureters to the cancereus growth.
While they are not often involved primarily, we cannot puali them away
from their contact witli the cancereus growth witliout risking infection.
Traumnatic dissemination cf cancer growth, is not rare, sud may occur
tlirougli ignorant handling cf the cancer tumer. Embolic vascular dia-
osomiation is ale cemmen, especially in cancer cf tlie rectum, the in
fected thrcmbi being carnied tlirengh the derivatives cf the portai ven
te the liver. For nearly fifteen years, Mayo lias abandoned cutting in-~

strumnents and used the cautcry in perferming vaginal hysterectcmy for
cervical cancer, and lias had witli it a botter percentage cf cures. The.
better resulte cf abdominal liysterectomy for cancer cf the. cervix Mnay
not be due se mucli te thec pelvic and ilise, lympliatice as te the thorougli
canterizaticu cf the cervix very probably beo re cpening the abdomen.
The. renioval cf pieces of turner for microscopie examinatien sliotgd be
doue witli soute precautions sud, if possible, preparatiens made for the.
immediate reme'val cf the growth if maliguancy is detected. In any
operative dork on cancers a specialized teclic sliould be used, consider-
ing theni as foci cf virulent infection- The firet and most impot
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thing iii these operations is wide local dissection, and ileidenhain la
rule of cutting at least 3 cm. away front the visible disease îs now con-
8idered too, narrow for safety. The second principle is the removal
of the tributary lymphatics, and the third îe to avoid traumatie dissem-
ination of malignant eelis during the operation and preventing the pos-
uibîlity of postoperative grafting by proper prophylaxis.

DIAGNOSIS, PROGNOSIS, AND TREATMENT 0F CERVICAL
ABSOESSES 0F AURAL ORIGIN.

Deodato de Carli ini the Jou~r. of Larnygology R'hinology, Otology,
gives as the pathognomonie finding the fact that gentle pressure on the
neck forces out pus from the external auditory canal or from some
ma8toid fistula. Prognosis je guarded, even in superficial abseesses; ex-
tremely s0 in lateral sinus thrombosi and perisinus abscesses. Ijntreat-
ed, these abscesses tend toward the mediastîinm; they may spread via
the lympliaties and înay even end in the axilla or the back. Treatment
ahould include mastoid operation, simple or radical, except whcn the
maistoid is not involved, as in adenitis or abscesses about the pharynx.
Used early, rest, hot application, and antisepties about the înfected area
may abort them. Carbolie injections, in three per cent, strength, into
a lymphoadenitis wil at tintes arrest its development. After suppura-
tion, incision (with or without mastoid operation, v. supra) must be
done. Cauterization may supplement early free incisions in adeno-
phlegmon. In lateral sinus or jugular suppuration, the vessels should
be opened and ligated below the thromnbus. Lîgation o! the jugular is
clone by incision about three inches long in a liue running from the
angle of the lower jaw parallel with the anterior border o! the sterno-è
mastoid toward the clavicle, the patient 's shoulders being raised, neck
extended, and face turned toward the opposite side. Beneath the akin
and muperficial fascia the anterior border of the muscle is found, and
by blunt dissection, the vascular packet is opened, the vein lying behind
and opposite the artery. Double ligature is passed beneath the vei2n,
which je then cut; the pus escapes or the thrombus is removed. The
wouxid is allowed to close by second intention. Superficial cervical
abseesss may be simply încised. Deep submastoid abscesses requîre
removal o! the mastoid tip. Lateral pharygeal abseesses may result
frein extension from the neck, or may extend from the middle ear via
thie Eustachian tube. These should be opened externally, either pre-
maatoid or retromastoid. The premastoid. method means incision along
the lateral border o! the muscle, and blunt dissection through the apon-
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euroula and past the great vessels (whieh are pushed toward the mesial
aspect) to the. involved peripharyngeal cellular tissue. By the retro-
rnaatoid route, cutaneous incision, about two inches long, followu the
posterior border two fingers'l breadth below the mastoid tip, through
the aponeuroula and retracting outward the muscles and great vessels,
thus reaching the abseas. Retropharyageal abseesses are beut opened
with the patient sittîng upright, by a free incision haif an inch long,
made over the prominent part of the swelling, from below upward.
The head is bont forward immediately following the incision to pre-
vent inspiration of pus. Suboccipital abscesses may be inciaed tiirough
the tiiicknless of the neck down to the bone. In all these cases the point
of inost effiient darinage is to be selected for incising the abeces.-
N.Y. MecL Jousr., Feb. 22nd.

GYN.2ECOLOGY
UNI>U5 TIE IROBG OF S. M. HÂT, X.n., CX., OITNAZCOLOGISlT TO TIM

TORONTO WESTRN HO5PTÂL

TREATMENT OP ECL&MPSL&~

Veit (Berlin Min. Wocken, Jan. 27th), endeavors ta cover thus sub-
ject very briefly. He ia quite convineed that the toxin of eclaxupgls
cornes frorn the. aibumin of the peripiiery of the placenta, snd predicts
that this view will soon b. universally aecepted. Âbdeniialden's optical
serodiagnouis of pregnancy seema ta have turned the. scale ini placing
the source of the. toxin. The phenomenon is in nuo wise due to the en
trance of villi into the. blood stream which iu know-n to, coeur in special
cases. The. hurnan female is the. only one wiio suifers £romn puerpra

eclampsu ad the penetration of the vili isl net 'witliout iifcnen
eclampsia, for this phenomenon does not occur iu animal. until we
descend very low in the. sosie of organization-to the. leecii, for eape
in wiiicii th vifl alo enter the. materni. placenta. Wiien foreigu as>d
toxie albumin enters the. blood a counter poison musit form, but as yet
uothig is knowu of it, nor under what conditions it fails te forrn. We
cannot, tiierefore, preveut or antidote tbis poison directly. As for cot
tiug off its source tblu la wiiat we have been striviug ta do for yeari by
accouchrnent forc6 or at least by rapid delivery, which, of course, isno
always practicable or available. Stuc. the more convulsions the om
the. outlook, it lu right ta suppress tiier by narcotiffl. Venscinwt
or witheut ubsequent saline infusion is su antitaxie resource, siceth
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woman can in moet cases well undergo the loas of blood. Stat isties show
well that ail threc of these resources niale for a reduced mnorality. In
regard toe mptying the uterus instanitly both abdomninal and vaginal
hystereetomy have been recommended lu recent years and the statisties
of Dihhrrseu show practicaily no operative mortality so that there ia no
increase of risk The loas of blood has only the. force of a venesection
and hence two of the three resurces are comnbined at once. But va-
ginal hysterotomy must b. doue by an expert with trained asslistance
and uuder favorable conditions. The famnily practitioner can dIo no
more tiiau expedite labor aud add to this a venesection and tii. narcotic
method of Stroganow. Even tii... measures mûke a good statistical
showiug. Rapid delivery naturaily impli. a variety of procedures de-
pouding on the case. The narcotie method goes weil with methods for
operative delivery, as version sud extraction, high forceps, etc, Our
three. main resources back one auother up admnirably, so that instead
of competition numerous combinations are possible.-Medical Record,
Mareh lst.

SALPINGITIS.

The. conservative treatment of sialpingitis by uterine and tubal in-
jections is the. mubject of an article by L. S. Etone, Washington, D.C.,
in T'he Jouwisol A. M. A., March 1, who describes the metiiod aud re-
ports the. resuits of sucli treatment in the Columubia Hospital for Wo-
men, i Washington. Preference ia given to subacute cases, but the
mor soute alse give aatisfactory resuits. The. description of the. method
of sterllizing the. uteriii mucous sud the. tubes ia thua given: "The.
oervx uteri is seized witb tenaculum forceps, carefuily dilated, sud a
blunt curet used if necessary. A 2-ounce glass syringe with a conical
point whieii will reacii througii the. internai os uteri la selected. An

ouc of diluted tincture of iodin (1 part to 3 of sicohol) is deawn
int the. syringe and the uterine cavity la thoroughly distended by

gtogpressure on thie handie of the piston. Tiie pressure la continued
fo ntIeast two minutes--a matter entirely nder the. coutrol of the. as-

oàan wbo makes the. application. The. cenicai point of the syringe
hel flrmly prevents the. escape of the fluid until the. operator la satis-

fdthat the, work lias been well completed. The patient la tiien placed
in the. woderately higli pelvis position, the. abdomen opened and the.

patoloie onditions ebs.rved. If ne visible infection ef the. ovaries la
___ tiiey are invariably retained. The. tube la separated sud brougiit
into he woimd sud, if te b. retained, la carefuily irrigated sud dis-

teddwiti strong pressre of the. piston from its distal extremnity,
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whether the fluid has passed through the cornu or not. Afterward the
mutilated pavilion may be excised if hopelessly injured during the
enueleation. A phimosis operatien may be done for the purpese of
imitating a fimbriated extremîty if the tube is resected. As a matter of
routine we leave one tube and ovary whenever possible, and even a por-
tion of eitker may be advantageously retained." Stone says the iodin
injection is far more efficacious than the common packing with gauze
tapes soaked in an antiseptic or the use of a return-flow catheter. In
many cases, especially of infected uteri, it is possible to, prejeet some of
the fluid threugh the cornu into the tube. H1e bas not observed any
unumnal pain, ahock or severe reation and in only one instance a de-
layed cure. He bas, however, not observed subsequent pregnancy in
blis patients as yet. Several years'experiencebas neverthelessenvinced
hini that many pue-tubes u be made perfcctly innocent and germ-
free even though, not physiologically perfect. Two cases are re-ported.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Ontario.

Dr. T. C. Cenneli nome tume ago resigned his, position as Dean of
the Medical Faculty cf Queen's University. H1e bas been prevailed
upen te withdraw bis resignation, and he continues as head of the.
Faeulty. Those interested in the medical department cf Queen 's wifl
be glad te hear that Dr. Cenneli remains in hie old post. He suceeeded
the late Dr. Fif e Fowler in 1903. H1e was off ered the position cf Medical
Health Officer for Ottawa at a salary cf $5,000 a year, but he refused
thio.

Miss Elliott, a nurse in the emailpox hospital in Berlin, contract.<i
a muld attack cf the disease while looking after patients in the. ho...
pital.

Mayor ]Reveil, of Walkerville, and those associated with him, have
met with gratifying succese in securing subscriptions for the propossei
Walkerville General-.Hospital. The nucleus was raised by the. Local
Council of Wemen, who have now about $2,000 on hand. The 'Walkex,
flrm bas made a handsome donation cf $10,000, and will provide a site,
probably where the. golf links are located. The. Canadian Bridge Comn-
pany bas pledgcd $2,000, while the Studebaker Corporation bas sut,-
scribed $500, with the possibiity cf increasing this ameunt.

For the. present thinge are moving smoothly in London between
the. Medical Cdllege and the Thatitute cf Public Health. There was
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sonie discontent on the part of the inedcal. stude(nt8 to, the effeet that
they irere not receiving sufficient laboratory triiîng at the istitute.

Some of the painfully said items that one secs from tirue to tine
in the presa is to the effeet that some doctor lias been appointed medical
health officer at ridieulously small remuneration. It woffld be well if
doctors would refuse to act unless the compensation is a fair one.

A surgical. wîng is to, be added We the hospital at Oshawa, at a cost
of $10,000, the gift of Mr. Pediar.

Ini Kingston special attention is tW be devoted to the water supplly.
Last year there waa considerable decrease in the infections diseases.

Drs. E. J. Foirler, R. E. Johnson and M. E. Reid, ail of Toronto,
have secured, the inembership of the Royal College of Surgeons, En'ig-
land.

Dr. M. H. Limbert has been appointed medical health offleer for
Parry Sound, at a salary of $200 a year.

The Victoria Hospital Trust, of London, ham aslced the city couneil
for a grant of $15,000.

The inedical officer of health for Petrolea reporta that ini 1912 there
were 69 births, 54 deaths, 15 cases of measles, 1 of scarlet fever, and
2 of tubereulosis.

Dr. R. L. Sanderson lias resigned, lii position of inedical health
officer for Sparta on account of îii health, and lias heen suceeeded by
Dr. Shannon.

Smallpox lias been prevalent in Waterloo for some tiine. There
have also been a number of cases in the Niagara district.

The tuberculosis hospital for Brantford is progressing ireIl and wM
soon be ready for patients. The cost is $25,000.

in G*uelph st year there were 63 cases of diplitheria, 15 o! searlet
lover, 4 of messies, 15 of chiekeupox.

The Pembroke <Jeneral Hospital is going tW add a neir wing to its
preoent accommodation.

An isolation hospital is tW be erected in St. Thomas. The coat wil
b. about $6,000 for tiro cottages.

Tih. John H. Stratford Hospital, iii Brantford, last year treated
776 patients. A neir nurses' home is beîng added Wo it by the ladies.

Dr. William Qidriglit, o! Toronto, lias spent the wiuter in the.
Wet Indie.

The Toronto brandi o! the Victorian Order o! Nurses liad a de-.fleit o! $639 last year. The total disbursements amounted Wo $10,248.
The property owned by thc order is worth nearly $10,000.

Dr.* J. W. Edwards, M.N.P. for Frontenac, was presented with a
od wch and hain bisf ien sf 2ithFruand slrtea

wviee wus presented Wo Mrs. Edwards.
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Stringent precautions are being taken by the Provincial health au-
thorities te prevent the spread of an outbreak of smailpox in Exeter.
Dr. Bell, inspecter ef the Provincial Board of Health, lias returned
t roma Exeter, and reports that several caes of amall pox have been de-
tected.

Dr. Adam Hl. Wright's twenty.five years' service as professer of
ebstetrica ini the University of Toronte and his many years' devotion
te science and inedîcal education in this city, are te be recognized by
the city ceuncil in the form of an engrossed address, which is te, be pre-
sented te Dr. Wright on hMa retirement £rom the University protesor-.
ship. This bas been deeided upon by the Board ef Control.

Twenty cases of smallpox have developed in the littie town ef Earl.
ton, on the T. & N. 0. Railway, and two general stores, two pool rooms,
a restaurant, and several dwelling-lioume have been quarantined.

Manager Dr. Orr, of the Exhibition, is going te BEngland for six
weeks te seek attractions for the £air.

Sveral cases ef sinalipox appeared recently at Brantford, but they
vere promptly isolated.

Dr. Hastings, H. O. H., for Toronto, lias fnislied lis estimates which
ask for $200,000, against $180,000 last year.

An epidemie of acarlet feyer lias broken eut at Ridley (Jollege, St.
Catharines, and eiglit senior schelars have developed the disease.

The new wing of the Berlin and Waterloo Hospital lias been coîa-
pleted, and the fermaI opening will take place ou April 5. Lieutenant-
Geverner Sir John Gibson, W~ho epened the liespital in 1893, lias beoix
invited te be present, together witli Dr. Bruce Smith, Provincial In-
spector of Hospitals, and representatives et hospital boards in the
Province.

M. J. Haffey, M.BI., M.R.C.S., England, L.R,C,P,, London, late of
London and Vienna hespitals, desiros te aimeunce that lie will begin
the practice of diseases et the oye, ear, noie and tliroat at 152 Carlt>,
Street, Toronto.

Dr. Aloi. D. McKelvey, University of Toronto, 1908, ex-.huse sur-
geon Toronto Qeueral Hospital, and fer over two yeara senior residnt
auraI surgeon Massacliusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary, and
assistant te the out-patient laryngelogical department et the Maa
chusetts General Hospital, Boston, lias sailed for an extendod visit to
the Buropean clinics.

in 1911 the Province ot Ontario spent $1,200,000 in the maiten
ance et Hospitals for thie Insane, and $2,050,000 for the maintenance of
goneral liespitals, or a total of three and a quarter millions ofdlln

~Mr. Andrew Carnegie lias sent a choque for $100,000 te oplt
the half million endowmont that was being raised for Queqx&'s n
versity. This was sent as an Easter gift.
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Quebeo.
The xnedicad graduates of MeOîIi University are now permitted to

take the New York State Board examinations. Tt will be rernembered
that the miedical course in MeGili is now one of five years. It was on
this account mainly that the foregoing recognition wus granted.

At the annual dinner of the Soeiete M-edicale de.Montreal the suig-
gestion -,as made that the Provincial Government shoffld establishi a
bureau of legal Tuedical researchi. The Provincial Attorney, floil Mr.
Decarie, hbas promised to give the niatter consideration.

During January there were 185 deaths in Montreal froni contagîous
diseases. Many of these deaths were dlue Wo tuberculosis.

Montreal lias increased the civie grant to the Hlospital for Incur-.
ables from 35 to 50 cents per day.

In the Royal Victoria Hlospital, Montreal, there wvere treated st
year 5,566 patients. There were 298 deatha, There was a deficit of
$11,328 at the end of the year, which the mexubers of board paid off.

In the Western Hlospital, Mýontreal, there were 1,416 patieýnta Iast
yeor. The deathu numbered 74.

During the firat week of Fehruary there were reported 250 cases
of contagious diseases in -Montreal. 0f these- 44 were tuiberculosis and
7 smailpox.

Dr. Albert Lesage lias been appointed to the chair of pathology iii
Laval University, in place of Dr. Hervieux, recently deceased,

The Board of Control of 'Montreal recently voted grants to bos-
pliais and eharities ainounting Wo $34,400.

Dr. H. D. Hamilton lias returned Wo Montreal after has visit abroad.
The net resuit of the recent house-to-house camnpaign condueted

tliroughout the city of Montreal on behalf of the Vietorian Order of
Nurses ainounts Wo $10,733.09.

Maritime Proinces.

The establishiment of a tuiberculosis liospital for Halifax is xnaking
gume progre. Active committees are eugaged upon the question. it
jo boped Wo secure money froin the city, the Governmnent and citizens.

Th countY couneil mnade a grant of $2,000 Wo the 'Moncton Hs-
pia.There was a request for $3,000, but this was refused.

Sydniey is mucli in iieed of a hospital. Tt lias been proposed to
eeta ftreproof building, with beds for 50 patients. No definite' action

hm bee» arrived at. For some years Sydney lias paid $300 a year for
th eare of patienta in the hoapital of the Dominion Troui snd Steel
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The ùPictou Hospital has raised the fees for publie ward patients
frora $3.50 per week to, $5, and for private ward patients from, $8 to $10.

[n the St. Boniface Hospital there were treated lust year 6,527
patients, with 243 deaths.

Western Provinces.

Dr. A. H. Taylor has been seleeted by the governing body of the
General Hospital at Calgary to succeed Dr. Lincoln, whose resignation
takes effect .&pril 1. The new superintendent was born in Goderich,
Ont., in 1886, and graduated from the University of Toronto in 1900.
Since graduating he has been in St. Michael's Hospital i Toronto, and
is at present assistant superintendent of Toronto General Hospital. He
is iunmarried and wMl arrive in Calgary shortly before April lut.

Sir Charles Tupper, M.]).,, now residing in Vancouver, propoes
visiting Britain this coming summer. Re is now 92 years of age.

There has been some friction in Vancouver over the rnedical in-
spection of school children. The inspector contended that reports should
be made to him, while the board held that it was the proper body to
receive these. It has been settled that the medical inspeetors shail re-
port direct to the board. This plan will save misunderatands and de-.
Iayu.

The Premier of Manitoba is considering the advîsability of peir.
rnittmng hospitals to charge $1.50 a day for patients, and if they do not
pay, to have power to charge the municipalities $1 a day.

The new asylum. building in Brandon, which takes the place of the
one burned down some time ago, has been formally opened.

Plans are prepared for a hospital. at Alsack, Sask. Five muniei-
palities are asked to contriute $3,000 each.

The emaîlpox hospital at Saskatoon has now been completed.
The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions are going to erect a

Waddell Memorial Hospital at Canora.
SThe Lady Minto Hospital at Melford has accommodation for 20

patients.
The Goyerument of Manitoba hmas anctioned the following: That

secretaries of hospitals shail send bills for patients to the municipalitie
concerned; that the district health offleer shall make a monthly inspee-
tion of school children in villages and towns and a quarterly inspectjoy
of country sehools, and that liability of parents for the care of co'
tagioxas cases be defined.

The infant inortahity in Manitoba for 1912 was 145 per 1,000, anda
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in 1911 it wau 128.
It lias, been decided that the hospital in Brandon must be enlargedl,

and that there nmust be a maternity liospital.
Dr. A. E. Walker lias been appointed medical healtli officer for

Portage la Prairie in place of Dr. MacKinnon, wlio resigned. The sal.
ary is $200 a year.

The liospital at Big River was burned down a short tinie ago. The
patients were ail removed safely.

The Victoria Hospital, Prince Albert, lia been undergoing somne
important reorganization in the staff and the nursing.

The number of infections cases in Moose Jaw during 1912 was 3144,
as compared witli 552 in 1911.

Land and a building has been secured for a hospital at Lloydmin-
ster.

It lias been urged that Calgary shoufl vote $150,000 for increased(
hospital accommodation, and appoint six persons to the board of trtus.
tees.

Vancouver lia made a grant of $325,000 for better hospital ae-
commodation, especially for acarlet fever, diplitheria, tuberculosis, mea8-
les and chickenpox.

The management of the Sanitarium for Consumptives at Tran-
quille, B.C., lia aslced the Government for $150,000 for the purpose of
enlarging the institution. The Govermnent was aiso asked te make
the per eapita grant $1 per day.

Dr. Bapty, of Victoria, lias been appointed inspector cf liospitals
for the Province of Britisli Columbia.

Dr. C. J. Fagan, liealtli officer for Britishi Columbia, lias returned
from France, wliere lie spent some time recaperating bis liealtli.

The epidemîc ef smalipox at Big River, Sask., lias been cliecked
and the quarantine lias been removed. There wau resort te extensive
vaccination.

The Edmonton electors recentiy voted down a by-law fer a grant;
to the Misericordia Hospitai, operated by tlie nuns.

From Abroad.

Report from Berlin states that the heirs of the late Adoif Scliwa-
hacher, a German banker, have established a fund cf 100,000 marks,
frein the income of whicli a quinquenniai prize ini medicine is to be
awarded.

in a report te the commnittee on sehool inquiry of flhc Board of
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Estimate and Apportionment, just made public, the statement is mnade
that 15,000, or 2 per cent., of the pupils in the public schools of New
York are feeble-minded.

The annual report of the German Hospital and Dispensary, New
York, gives the. total number of patients treated during the past year
as 48,228, of whom 6,935 were i the hospital departuient, receiving
80,040 day. of care, while lu the dispensary department 106,849 con-
sultations and treatments were given. At the annual meeting held last
week, Mr. Adoîpli I<uttroff was elected presidenit of the hospital.

The Committee on Indian Affairs of the. United Staates Senate lias
approved an Indian appropriation bill providîig for hospitals and
other ineans for treating tuberculosis among the -Indiana. The. appro-
priations aniount to $307,000.

By thie wiil of the late Dr. Orville Horwitz, of Philadeiphia, the.
suni of $15,000 is bequeathed to the Jefferson Hospital, o~f that city,
for the. endowniet of three free b.d.

In a statenient recently forwarded by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to thie United States Senate, it is made known that the annual coat
of maintaining the. health division of the War Dcpartment je $5,714,090,
that of the Navy Department, $3,730,522; that of the t>epartinent of
A&gricultuire, $3,899,202; and that of the Panama Canal, $1,620,391~, &
total of $19,800,086. The entire health service of ail these depatet
employa 15,632 persons.

Tiiere is now one physician i Germany to every 1976 persons, and
the. profession i. said to be overcrowded.

New Zealand lias one death i every eleven deaths due to cnup
tion. Recently an effort ha. been made to formn an oraitono
educate the publie and do what may b. best to lessen the, frequeny o
the disease. The island lias nearly 800 deatha yearly froni this disase

The. Riglit Hon. A. P. Bolfour, Chancellor of the Univeruity of
Edinburgh accepted for the University a portrait of Principal Sir
William Turner.

The Ediburgh Medical Journal directs attention t. the mre
decrease in the amount of alcoholic stimulants used i liospitais.

In a number of places i Britain the. ternis of the. Insurancê Act
re tuberculosis are being put to practical purposea, and much î is g
oxpected therefroni.

Sir Thomas F. Chavasse, niedical consulting surgeon to th ii..
inglian General Hospital, died on l7tli February.

American alienists are iu the. thiêk of a lieated controversy on à
subjeet of Swif t's sanity. Tliey bave arrived at the oncuint
b, long suffered froni maniac- depressive insanity and ended hi d
ini a condition of arterio-salerotic dementia. The words of otmn-
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ries, whose benign delicacy Of expresslion almost equals Swiîft,'s hapliest
efforts at invective, are quoted in support of the theory.

Report from Bucharest states that a preliminary operation for
eataraet was perforxned there st week in Carmen Sylva, the Queen
of Rouinania, by Dr. Landoit, of Strassburg.

Report froin Paris states that Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the Rockefel-
ler Institute for Medical Research, New York, bas recently been deco-
rated with the cross of the French Legion of Ilonor.

The mortality of Engliali phyuicians, aeording to tii. Registrar
General's statisties of 1860-61-71, was very high at ages under 34, then
more. ruoderate, and only averaged froin age 45 to the end of life. Thestatistica for 1880-82 give a lower niortality rate for ages 25 to 45.Finally, the statistica for 1890-92 and 1900-02 show a rather Iow inor.
tality at all ages.

t)uring the year 1912 the general death rate of New York Citywas reduced froin 15.12 per cent. to 14.11 per cent., or a littIe over 1
per cent. The rate for infants under 1 year was reduced frein 111 te105, or 6 per cent. In 1911 there were 15,053 deaths of babies unider
1 year from. ail causes. In 1912 there were 14,289 similar deatha. Thedifferenee was 764. The numnber of births increased by 1,081. Ilad
the. deaths of babies increaaed ln the. saine proprotion tiiere would have
bftn 120 more baby funerals in 1912 instead of 764 leus than ini 1911, so
that 884 infant lives were saved.

At a meeting of the Coundil of Bristol UJnÎversity recently a letter
was read froin Mr. George Alfred Wills (chairinan of the Imperial
Tobacco Company), and Mr. Hlenry IL Wills, bis brother, written teMr. Lewis Fry, chairman of the Couneil. In it they offer the muin of
£150,000 for the. extension of the University buildings.

Mr& Mary Ami Batehelor, of Bramham Garden, South Kenuing-
ton wbo died on November 19th, bequeathed £6,000 to King BdwardHospital, fund for London; £500 te the London Hiospital, Whiteciiapel,
and £1,000 on trust for one life, witii remainder te the London Ilospi-
t.'.

The. report presented te the annual meeting of the Dublin Com-.mte for the Prevention of Infantile 'Mortality stated that 200 ladies
wer working as voluntary health visitera, under the auspices of the
committee, and that during the year 22,500 visite had been paid by thoseylgltors to mothers and their cbuldren. As there were no paid officiais,
all the. money mubscribed was spent on the poor.

The. late Lord lkesten (Sir Michael Poster), by his will left a tn
of £800 to the Ujniveruity of Dlurhami upon trust, te apply the income
in Meory of hums late daughter by the. foundation of a Winifred Foster

wholarsip for a womau student who requires help to maintain herseif
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at tho university. The net personalty was proved at £18,784, and ho
left certain Amorican property to his son and suecessor in the title.

Dr. John Kirk, now Sir John, who was with David Livingstone in
omre of hlm trairels in Africa, la alive aud in t airly good health at the
mgo of 80 yearm.

Sir Ronald Ruoss, 80 famous in the atudy of tropical diseasos, bas
gone te Cyprus to study the causes of malaria, which is prevalont
there.

Dr. John S. Billingm died in New York on llth March, at the age
of seventy-four. Ho was a diminguimhed writer on medical subjoots,
aud had been honored by a number of university degrees of menit.

Dr. Manuel Bonilla, who became Presideut of Honduras about two
years ago, died 2lst Maréi, of Bright's disease. Ho 'was 70 yeara of
ago.

The Mainton Springs, Colo., are yielding good results. Thomo who
go to these springs and enjoy the kealthy climate of the district, are
groatly beneflted. Great caro is taken to prevent the appearance of
any form of infections disease, and there la no malaria in the place.

OBITUARY

JESSE E. WILSON.

Dr. Jouse E. Wilson passed away at his residence in Rochester,
Michigan, 8th March, iu bis 86th year. Dr. Wilson was a twin brother
of the late Hou. Senator Wilson, of St. Thomnas, and was boru near
Ottawa. He graduated in inedicine in Canada and practised bis pro.
fession in St. Thomas in the sixties.

The late Dr. Wilson was the last member of the notable Wilom

family, which included eminent physicians. Hi. twin brother, Dr. Joeiry
Wilson, with whom ho was aamociated for 50 years, died six yeaxsag

Dr. Wilson leaves two daughters.

B. W. FERRIER.

Dr. B. W. Ferrier, ef Toronto, aged 80 yoars, who was bit 'by
weatbound street car at the corner of Leuty Avenue and Queeu 8tree*

last week, died in Graco Hospital on 27th Fobruary.
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Dr. Ferrier was born in Markham and graduated from the TorontoMedical Sehool, in Toronto, over 50 years ago. He is survived by onebrother, Mr. O. P. Ferrier, Green River; one sister, Mrs. John Bell,Locust Hill; three sons, George W., and John W., Toronto, and AllenM., Alberta; three daughters, Mrs. Margarette Moffat, Winnipeg; Mrs.John Darling, Alberta, and Miss Jessie I. Ferrier, 434 West MarionAvenue.

PRED W. BIRKETT.

Dr. Fred W. Birkett, son of Mr. Thomas Birkett, ex-MP., of Ot-tawa, died at San Diego, CaL, aged 37 years. He was well known luToronto.

THOMAS A. McDOUGALL.

Dr. MeDougall, of London, Ont., died suddenly in hig 64th yearof age. He was taking a rest and, as he arose, he dropped dead.

C. E. COKE.

Dr. Chauneey Coke, of Winnipeg, died 7th February. He was agraduate of Trinity Medical College, Toronto, of the elsas 1898. Hepractised for a number of years at Beausejour, Manitoba. He took post.graduate course at Edinburgh and Glasgow.

W. O. EASTWOOD.

Dr. Eastwood died at his home in Whitby on 22nd March. Heva in bis 82nd year, and had lived and practised in Whitby for many
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BOOK REVIEWS

TABULAR DIAGNOSIS.

An a to the Xa1pld Diferential Diagnosis of Diseases. By Ralpb Winaington
Leftwieh, M.D., late assistant phyiician to the East London Children 's
Hospitul, author of "Au Index of Symnptomes" (Fourth Edition), 41Â Foc.
ketbouk of Treatment,"1 etc. London: Edward Arnold, 1913. Prices 7 & 6 net.

This sinaîl volume arranges the salieut features of the diaguosis of

,diaeases in tabular form. The points of resemblance and difference are

wefl set out, and put lu sueh a forma as to speedily appeal to the eye and

to b. readily flxed upon the memory. The first table contrasta acromne-

ga.ly and eriticism; the second, aeroniegaly and osteitis deformans;- the

third, aeromegaly and pulmonary osteoarthropy; the fourth, actinomy-

cosisand dental abseess. Thes are saniples of the plan of the author.

Two diseases head the page. Ou thue left-hand Bide of the page are the

signa and symptoms, while under the disease ia stated what te expeet.

Take, for example, the table differentiating myxoedema from obesity.

Swelling ............ Hard, exteuds toears.. . Soft ears, except lobe
unaffected.

Sex .............. Females chiefiy......EBither sex
Âge........ 3to,50............Anyage.
Speech........Slow, thiek and monot-

oMOUS ........... tuaffected.
Mind.............. Dul.............. Uuaffeeted.
Tongu............. Swolleu ........... Unaltered.
Temperature ......... Oten subuormal. Normal.
flair ............... ough, brittle, and

seanty ............ Jaltered.
Expression .......... Stupid ............. Little altered.

The book eau be reeomxnended teý these who wish to study diagnosia
ln this Most iuterestlug forin.

MALINGERING AND) FEIGNE]) SICKNESS.

By Bir John Caille, M.D. J.P., Medical Examiner, London County Gouncil; Chief
Medical Offlcer, MetropoÏitan Water Board; Consulting Medlical Examiner
to tiie Shipping Federation; Medical Examiner to the. Sun Insurance Office;
Central Insurance Company, London, Liverpool ana Globe insurance Gem..

pany, and cther accident offices; late Home Office Medical Befer.. Work.
mnen's Compensation Act. Âssisted by Arthur H. Spicer, M2B., B.Se., Ls,oLd
D.P.M. Illiistrated. London: Edward Arnold. Price, 10 and 6. 1913.

There are very f ew medical practitioners who have flot had their

troubles with the malingerer. This book sets te work to put the eaî-
marks upon auch, and to enable ore te surely deteet sueh a person. The
various diseases and States that are likely te be feigued are set forth in
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elear style, and how the real condition and the pretended one May bedistinguished froin each other. Much attention is devoted to, the rneth-ods of conducting the examination so as to deteet any attempt at simu-lation. But to do this the author takes into sareful consideration thepoints of ifferential diagnosis. The normal is taken as the startingpoint in the study. Take, for example, insanity and malingering. }Ierewe find set out the conditions that will bc met with in true Însanîty, andthis, contrasted with pretended insanity. The authors have rendered areal service to the medical profession in the publication of such a book.The. publisher la aise to b. congflratulate<j on the attractive form of
the. volume.

ELECTRO..TRERAPEUTICS FOR PRACTITIONERS.

Being Essays on some useful forme of electriral apparatus sand on sorne dises...which are amenable to eftrical treatment. By Francis Howard Hlum-pbriem, M.D., F.R.CP., Edin,, M.R.C.S., Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond., President ofthe. Aineriean Elertro-The-rapeutie Association, Vice-Prvsident of the Brus-sels Medical Graduates' Association, Fellow à! the Royal Soelety of Medi-cie, Fellow of the. Hunterlan Society, Member of the, Roentgenl Society,fllustrated. London: Edward Arnold. 1913. Prie, 8 and 6-
Of late years there have appeared a nuxuber of books on the ap-plication of electricity i medîihe and surgery. Thîs one covers a veryusefiil field, and de. se in a condensed and clear manner. A perusalof the volume makes it quit. plain that the author has haii an extensiveexperience in this work, and ha. ainmed throughout to mnake hi. bookas practical as possible. Discussion i. eliininated aud thi. reader istaken at once to the practical aspect of the aubject under consideration.The illusrations are clear aud helpful, they are w.ll executed, and lendmuch assistance to the text. The. various diseas.s and the forux of elec-trict eyn sited f rthem isthe ral irnof teauthor Hleiàto beooegratulated upon the auccessful performance of bis tsk. The. pub-

liher hs produced a very neat book

TIIE VICIOUS CIRCLE IN DISEASE.

ByJamiso B. Hurry, M.A., MýD« Cantab., ex-Preeldent Reading Pstholo iealSocetty. With ilustration~s. Second and enlarged odition. London:.A. Chrhi 7 Great Marlborough Street. 1913. Price, 7 and 6.
W. have had the pleasure of reviewing a former edition of this

book. The, vicious ciles. of the several systems of the body are takenup seriatim and discussed lu detail. T'he classifIcation of theýse vicions
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circles are given as consisting of organie circles, mechanical cirlees, ini-
fective circles, nencotie circle, cheinical circles, circles due to imperfect
repair, and artificial cireles. There is mucli very useful information
on eacli topie. ln dealing witli the vicious circles of any organ mucli
information incidentally is mentioned on the normal action. lu the
case of Âortie rejurgitation the cliain of events is stated thus: Aortie
regurgitation, shortened repletion of cornorary artery, impaired cardiae
nutrition, and weaker lieart beat. Thiis is set out i the form of a

circle and is made interesting because of the graphie metliod adopted.
Take Myopia-Tliere is excessive convergence of visual axes, antero-
posterior expansion of eyeball, and further ierease of the myopia. An
example from the ear as otaigia: Otalgia, insominia, neursthenia, re-.

duced healtli, increase of otalgia. The author lias quoted flot only
freely, but wisely from writers. The paper is sepcially good and the

binding very attractive. The book lias gilt edges. Indeed ît às a gilt-edg-
ed book i ail respects.

i DISEASES 0F THE EAB.

Dyv Richard Lake, F R.S, OS urgeon, Diseases of Ear, etc., London School or
-C linieal Medicine. 287 pages, f our colored plates aud 77 original illas-

trations. Fourth edition, revised aud enlarged. Toronto: D. T. McÂinsh
& Co. 1913. Price, $2.50.

Wlien Mr,. Lake wnites upon the car the profession may expeot
something good. He is now regarded as one of the highest authorities
upon this organ and its diseases. The first edition appeared i 1903,

and now we liave tlie fourtli edition cailed for. This shows that Mr.
Lake lia written a book whieh the medical profession purehase and
read. Mr. Lake lias laid down for bis motto in this book the Latin say..

ing, Tempora mulantttr at nos muttamur in illis. He lias lived up to

this i the fullest sense; for lie lias clianged and improved hi. b~ook
witli the progress of aura] surgerY. The book is not a large one, and

yet the subjeet of diseases of tlie ear are eovered in a lucid tand instruc-

tice manner. Mr. Lake lias the faculty of being able te be brie! and at

the sanie ha tlioroughly clear and say ail that need be said. In othm,

words lie eu make a book that is a mltum in parvoê One of the mont

refresbing features about this book is that it is se definite. It does net

give several theories and tlien leave the reader in doubt wliat course

to folew. No, Mr. Lake states i precise ternis wliat sliould b. doue.
Mr. D>. T. MeAnish is te be highly congratulated on this lwidsome
volume. Better paper, binding and press work could not be deaired.
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RYPEWRfpHy 0P THIE PROSTATE.

ByW. J. Macdonald, M.D., St. Catharines, ont, 142 pages, 5ull-page case
pae with descriptive letterprees. Toronto. 1). T. Mciâ &(o. 1913.

It is a pleasure to, review sucli a book by a Canadian author. Wecongratulate Dr. Macdonald on this book on the subject of Hlypertrophyof the Prostate Gland. There are now many books on this subject, butthere àa ample room for thîs one aiso. The book îa mainly built uponthe. author's own experience, but one doea flot; require to read far untilit becemes plain that the author lias been a close student of what basbeen said by others. The matter in the book la contained under thefollowing captions: History, surgical anatomy of the prostate, patho.logy and etiology, syniptorns and diagnosis, non-saurgical treatment,after treatmnt compcaon DrMdnad te hat cbst

that need b. said. The. book la a most valuable manuug and wouldb. ene that would be highly prized by anyene who mlght possess acopy. On every page tiiere la something worth remembering. Messrs.MeAiouii and Campany have done well to secure the publication of thus,representative Caniadian book.

alycoeuris and Allled CYonditions. By P. X. Caxnmidge, ILD., London. London:
Mdward Arnold. 1913. Price, 18 shilling.
Dr. Canunidge is a well-known writer upon this subjeot and the.tnitions ef the interual secretory organs. Ris book ean take a placewith tiiose by Opie, Cushing, Biedl, etc., and this la the highest praisethat eue could accord this volume. The author goes into thegujJect of glycosuria in a zuost exhaustive manner. Every phase of the.condition la carefully considere&. The reader la taken &long througii css-ifleation, detectien of sugars, experixuental glycosuria, the. alimentaryform, the. persistent forms, the treatmet, the prgoss alie of ugin the urine, aud the. iiisipid type of diabetes. Tihe author lias really

given the. reader a library in this volume as there la ne opinion of anynoe or experiment of merit that does flot receive the. fullest considera-tin We have ne liesitatien in recommending tuis book, as it la se ahlywrtten aud se exhaustive that no disappointment eau corne te any oeWh takes the. trouble te study it; and te study it is a real pleasure. Itig a veritable mine of information.
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CHLORIDE 0F LIME IN SANITATION.

By .Abert Ir. Heoker, Technieal Direeter, Hoeker Electrical Company. New
York: Jobu Wîley & Sons. London: <Jhapman & Hall. 1913.

This book gives very f ull information on the subjeet of the use of
chioride of lime li disinfection work. The book wMl be read with
pleasure by those who are hearing so rmuchi met now about ehioride of
lime li wataer. This book eontains mucli useful information on thue
subjeet of chioride of lime, and should be read by those who are interest-
ed li sanita.ry work.

ORGANIC ANI) FUNCTIONAL NERVOUS DISEASES.

À Text-Book of Neurelogy. B y M. Allen Starr, M.])., Ph.]., LL., Se.D., Pro-
Professer of Neurology, Oollege of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.
Pourth edition, enlarged and thoroughly revised.' Octave, 970 pages, with
323 engraviugs and 30 plates in colers and monochromeo. Philadelphia and
New York: Les and Febiger. 1913. Oloth, $6.00 net.

lI its early editions Pýrofesser Starr 's work -won a leading place
both as a text-beod for students and as a guide for practitioners, and
the author has spared ne effort to keep it i the forefront by a thorough
revision as each new edfition was demanded. Its position is so wel
known that littie need be said beyond mentioning the changes and in-
provements in this new issue. It has been rearranged so as te present
its subjects li a stili more convenient order and te aceonimodate the
doubled space allotted te the functional diseases. Everything new aud
approved li neurology lias been introdueed, several ehapters have beesu
wholly rewritten, subjects of reeently recognized importance, sach as
pellagra, have been discussed, and partieularly valuable new chapters
on Hleadaches and Disorders of Sleep have been added. These are only
a few of the new feutures. TIhis single volume la a complete preseuts..
tioxi of neurology, suitable for readers of ail classes, whether uxuder-
graduate or practlsing. It opens with anatomy and general diagnosia,
and then covers the whole field of organie and functional diseuses, and
those of thc sympathetic system, the most logical anid convenient classifi-
cation. The emixient position of Professer Starr vouehes for the author-
ity of the subject inatter, whieh he lias presented li an excellently cleai,
and attractive syle, wlth abundant illustrations anud plates.

We have had the pleasure of reviewing former editiona of tia
work. It lias been of mach lnterest to note the improvements li eaelh
edition te keep it thoroughly up-to-date. Dr. Starr la an acknowledgcj
authority on neurelogY, and, further, bas an excellent style of impe.rt-
ing his knowledge. This volume îs sound li every detail, axid yet couch.
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ed ini such language as to bc speeially suited to the needs of the gen4
eral practitioner and student.,

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.

,A Quarterly DIgest of Advances, Discoveries and Improveiments in tii. Medivaland Surgieal Sciences. Edited by H. A. R1are, M.D., and L. P. Applzuan,M.D. PhiIadeIphia and New York: Lea and Febiger. Marcb 1, 19]1. Price,*6.00 per annUm.

This quarteriy volume is a good one. It treats of the surgery of
the head, neck and thorax, by C. P. Frazier, M.D,; Infectious Diseases,
by John RuhrUi, M.D.; Diseases of Children, by F. M. Crandall, Ml..;
Rhrnologyv and Laryrgoiogy, by Gevo. B., Wood, Ml>D., and Otology, by A.
B, Duel, 'M.D. The articles are ail excellent. The volumne is weil illus.
trated. The paper and type are ail that one could wish. The series
i8 one of the very best.

MUSCLE TRAINING IN THE TREATMENT OR~ INFANTILE
PARALYSI3S.

By wUbeliine G. Wright, Boston Normal 8rhool of tlymnastirs, 1905, Rleprint-ed from the. Boston Medical and Surgicai Journal, Vol. clxvii. No. 17 pp,567-574. Oct. 24, 1912. Boston, Mass.: W. M. Leonard, publIiher, 101 Tre-mont Street. Price, twenty-five cents.

Tii. demand for light upon this subjeet exhausted the file o! the.
journal in which it was priuted and has led Dr. R. 'W. Lovett and thie
Mcdical Journal to re-issue the article lu form of a thirty-two page re-
print at the. nomnnl price of twenty-flve cents. Tiie directions given
are explicit and niale the. reprint not only o! great value, but practically
the only set of definite directions in the treatmnent by exercise o! con.
ditions following paralysia.

MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL NEWS

KING GEORGE PLEASED.
A r.ply to the. cablegram sent to King George by H.R.H. the Dike

of Connaught, telling of the completion o! the Million Dollar Fund to
b. used for the. suppression of tuberculosis as a mnemorial to King Ed.
ward, 'bas been received by the Duke, and is as follows:
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<'Duke of Connaugbt:
"I rejoice to hear that the splendid suru of a million dollars has

been collected for the fund for the suppression of tuberciilosis as a
memorial to my dear father. No botter objeet could have been chosen.

(Signed) "GEORGE."
The message sent the King by his Royal Highness read:

"Toronto, Feb. 15.
"To the King of Englâixd:

"At a publie meeting ini Toronto to-day 1 received a certified
statement showing that the trustees of the National Sanitarium Asso-
ciation had cornpleted the Million Dollar Fund for the suppression of
tuberettiosis as a memorial to King Edward.

(Signed) "ARTHUR.11

HOW TO ATTAIN EIGHTY. RULES 0F HE.ALTH.

Five golden rules of health were given recently by Mr. Frederie
Harrisn, author, critic, bibliophile, ex-professor, barrister, bistorian,
traveiler, and amateur gardener, on his eighty-flrst birthday yesterday,
oslebrated at bis home at Hawkhurst, Kent:

(1) Abstain from tobacco, spirits, made dishes, and ail such drea4-
fui things. I amn satisfied with a littie bit of mutton and rice pudding.

(2) Bise f rom a meal with an appetite. I believe people eat too
muoh.

(3) Walk every day for two hours. This I am going te do a s mon
as 1 get through a pile of letters and telegrams £rom Florence and Rorne,
I amn too old to play at tennis, and golf is tee slow.

(4) Sleep eight hours. People cannot sleep who sike theuiseliyu
black in the face, eat too mmiii, and have not walked enough.

(5) More important than ail-be content with what yon have got.
Take things quietly.

TORONTO'S VITAL STATISTIOS.

A slight improvement in the civie health as compared with jaau,.
ary, 1913, and with February, 1912, la shown by the raturns for Pebru.
ary published in the monthly bulletin of the Health Department iuo
receutly. The most encouraging feature about the report is the decrems
ini the nuxnber of typhoid fever cases. There is, however, a eonsiderail
inerease in the number of deaths from tubercnlosis and from otiier autg
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diseases, while the. infant mortality rate remaine abnormally higli.
A total nuniber of 522 deaaths was recorded lest month, s coin-

par.d witii 561 ini January, and 478 in February, 1911. When allow-
ance is made for the inerease in population, the. figures are fonnd to
indicate sligiit decrease in xnortality. The niumber of deathes froin
tuberculosie was 37, as eompared wîth 25 during the. correeponding
month last year. The. report says, "the tuberculosis figures show a con-
aiderable increase over that of lust year, a condition that of late hbu
iiome to b. regarded as quit. unusual."

The. mortality froin pneumonia is lees than thiat of February, 1912,
and January, 1913, but it is still alarmingly high when it la known that
the. diaease le to, a grect extent preventable. ]n ail 91 persons dled fromi
pneumonia or broncho-pueumonia. A mnarked increase is again shown
i the. number of deathe froin cancer, but the. bulletin states that the.
mortallty increases are due ratiier to, the abnormally low number of
deathu lait year than to an inereaeed prevalance of the. disease.

HROSPITAL IMPROVEMENTS.

A pres item under the. date of Feb. 10 summarizes as follows the.
work now in progrees i New York for the. improvement of hospital
buildings in that CitY:

"Hospital improvemnents to the value of more than $21,000,000 are
elthe* being carried forward li thie cit> or are plexined for the in-

muediate future. The>' consist of new buildings, reconstruction and bet-
termnt of equipm.nt of botii publie and private hospitals. Tii. xost
oe.tly and elaborate work le the. rebuilding of Bellevu, and the increage
of the. capacity of it8 allied hospital i HIarlem. Tii. present capacit>'
is 1,290 beds. Tiie new hospital will accommodate 2,500.

"At Harlem a new wing je b.ing add.d, wiie will double the.
present capacit>' of 180 beda. The cost le to b. about $250.W0. Tii.
enie cost of ail the. Bel.evue plans is .etimated at $10,000,000.

"The. directors of the. New York Hospital are planning an entirel>'
-n,, building. It is intended tC> ereet a building witii the moot modern

eupet, witiian ultimate apacity of 600 beds. Thieeapacty ofthie
prfflnt hospital le 260 beds. It la eetimated that the new hospital and
git will cot between $4,000,000 and $5,000,000,

-Qtii.r improvements are under way for the. Greenpoint Hospital.
luie à xpected to do voluable work, la under construction by the.

Volntersof America et Be.lcman and Wat.r Street8," -Bostons Med.
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FEW PEOPLE DIE 0F OLD AGE.

Few people die of old age, Dr. Jacques Bertillon, head of the Pa

Municipal Statistical Department, pointe out thie regrettable fact ini

înteresting eheet of statistice compiled £rom the study of a man's d

cases in relation to hie occupation.
Consumption, as Dr. Bertillon shows, je rnoet frequent in the liqi

trade and among thoee whoee occupations expose thein to lead pois(

ing. Next on the list under the saine head corne the occupations whi1

entail the breathing of a dusty atmosphere. On the other hand, *<

sumption is very rare among shopkeepers and ail the liberal prof
sions.

Yery few farin laborers die of consuxuption. Cancer la rar

among farmers, railroad men and minera. Cab and wagon drivers j

frequently attacked by cancer. This disease is extraordînarily freqxu

among ehimney sweeps, brewere and sailore in the merchant mari

but only the average number of fishermen die of it. Diabetes especia

abounds among the liberal professions, Lawyers, doctore, druggists a

after them corne in order butchers, printers, dyers and commercial t
veilers.

The liquor trade is at the top of the list i the affections of 1

niervous system. If any moral can be drawn front the above statisi

it is that diabetes in Paris le the only disease which lias any prete]
to, respectability and that the safest profession of ail la that of a clan,
man, for, according to Dr. Bertillon, clergymen have fewer dlseasesa
live longer than anyone else.

DISEASE IN TORONTOIS SCHOOIiS.

Mesies 33, chickenpox 51, mumpe 9, diplitheria 1, scarlet fever'

whooping cough 11, pulmonary tuberculoals 2.
The number of inspections during the month was 5,194. 2,657 ci

dren were examined and of these 520 were found normal. Those w%

wbom defective teeth was the only fanit totalled 1,207. Sorne of

other cases were: Defective vision 232, eye disease 104, defective liE

îng 32, ear diseases 19, defective breathing 314, enlarged tonuils 4

underfed 25, skin disease 251. 29 pupils werc found with tonsolitik
<In the skin diseases 60 children had ringworm.

Durlng the month 330 children were excluded from sehool, of Wb

180 had contagious diseases. The rest were suspected or came fi

houses where there was illuess.
1,542 visite were made by the nurses and doctors and 2,703 vi

were made to homes.
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The children fitted with glasses were 66, whîle 6 children were re-
fitted. Adenoids were remnoved from 10 chidreen and tonsils from 57,
aud tonsils and adenoids were removed front 105. 324 children had
teeth filled, 34 had soute taken out and 41 had filinge and extractions.

DR. W. E. HAMILL'S MEDICAL EXCHANGE.

In addition te the medical practices offered for sale by the Cana-
dian Medical Exchange office te, be found among our advertiseiug pages
each rnenth, Dr. W. E. Harnilfi, who couduets the above exchauge office,
wishes us Wo state that iuaamueh as these offers eau only necessarily ap-
pear once a month in our publication, that iu future he will present ini-
terim offers each week, ou Saturday, under "Busines Chances," in the
Toronto Globe, thus enabling those intere8ted We keep a better tally on
hi. offers and Wo secure quick resulta and a short-cut tW the goal de-
slred. His sixteen years' experieuce as au exclusive medical broker has
enabled the docter Wo perfect a system whereby vendors and vendees
are breught together which the profession will quickly perceive and take
advantage of yheu desiring either Wo sell or Wo buy. Office 75 Yonge
Street. Heurs, 11.00 a.m. te 5.00 prn.

HISTORICA MEDICAL EXHIBITION, LONDON, 1913.

-Anong other historical medcal objecta ef exceptienal interest that
have been secured for the Historieal Medical Exhibition, organized by
Mri. Henry S. Wellcoxne, and which will be opeued lu London during
the meeting ef the International -Medical Congres, iu the comiiug suin-
mer, are many persoual relies of Dr. Edward Jenuer, the diseoverer
of vaccination. These inelude the original laneeta and scarifiera he em-
ployed during hi. first experiinents, hi. case and account books, hi.
ainuif box, medicine chest and rnany other interesting article.. A large
olletiou of autograph lettera of Jenner., smre of unique interest, have

alaco been loaned, together with the arut chair fromn his stixdy and lu
whieh he died. Other objecta connected with the lite et Jenner are also
te b. exhibited, includiug mnauy valuable portraits ef hiniselt and taiu-
iiy, painted at different periods, the illumlnated addresses presented Wo
him, together with the freedorna ot the Cities et bondon and Dublin,
aJso medals and other documenta et special interest.

(?oneerniug the hiatory ef anoesthesia, many interesting relies are
to b. exhlbited, beginning with the original autograph journals and
in.nuscripts et Henry Hill Hliekuan, F.R.C.S., the discoverer et the
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application of the princiPle of aneethesia by inhalation for surgici
operations, whicbh le proved by actiial experiments on animale ini 182"
Personal relies of Sir James Simpson, and some of the earliest forma c
apparatus for administering chloroform and ether will eonetitute a
exhibit of more than usual interest.

Those who may posseas any objects of a siinilar character connecte
with the history of medieine snd the allied sciences, and who would )1
willig to loan the same, should communicate with the secretary, 54,~
Wigmore Street, London W., who will be pleased to forward a compilt
illustrated catalogue to anyone interested.

ONTARIO HEALTH OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Realth Officers' Associstio

will be held i the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, May 29th and 3Ot]
at which all the medical officers of the Province are required to atteii
as provided i section 42 of the Publie Health Act.

Arrangements are beiug made for reduced rates on the prineipi
Uines of railway, snd a large attendauce is expected.

The programme will be issued at an early date.

NEW YORK SKIN AND CANCER HOSPITAL.

The governors of the New York Skin and Cancer Hospital announ<
a course of cliial lectures sud demonstrations i the out-patient ha
of the hospital at 4.15 o 'dock each Wednesday afternoon during tl
month of April and first two Wednesdays i May. The April elii,
and that of May 7th wiUl be under thie charge of Dr. Bulkley, aud ti
mubject, Surgical Dsseases of the ,Slci. On May l4th, Dr. Baiubride
wiil give the dlinie on Aurgical Treatment of Malignant Diseasss.

Eacli lecture will be illustrated by cases, modela, colored plt
photographe, etc.

The lectures will be free to the medical profession on prfflentatio
of their professional carde.

CHAS. C. MARSHALL,
Chairman of Exeeutive Committee.

Members of the medical profession, who intend goig to Britai
this year, should communicate with the editor before deciding on tj
route. Specidd inducements ean be offered.
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MEDICAL PREPARATIONs, ETC
THEIRAPEUTIC REMARKS ON DIABETES MELLITUS.

Bv D& . J. LÂTZ.

ln the treatment of diabetes mellitus we distingulali betweeu reme-
dies for the diseaae itself and for complications whieh miay arise. Withln
the last few years numerous preparations, proxnlsing a comrplete cure,
have made their appearance, but noue of them have beau able to reduce
and even elimilnate sugar secrations as effectively as Ssnol'a Anti-
Diabetes, a rezuedy which oxily withln the last year lias beau put on the
market in this country. This preparation lu succefully spplied fil
cases where augar rexuains in apita of a diet free of carbo-hydrates.
Experience lias prove» that thia remedy lias eaused no bad affects what-
ever. Of course, an iniprovement wlthout a strict observance of the
diet regniationa canmot bc axpected, but as thua remnedy la perfectly
barmle.. and lias beau uaed with excellent resulta, it should ba tried in
every case of diabetes. After a course of from 5 to 8 weeka, <turing
whieh time the strict diet lias gradually beau ehsnged to a mixed diet,
the toleration of carbo-hydrates will be uotieed, and thia favorable con-
diion will reniai» aven after the ramedy la tùken at longer intervals, to
bc flnaily dispenhed with ailtogether.

Diabetica of advanced age show symnptorns of arterio-usceoisnd
arthritis, have derived great benelit froni the coutinued use of Natr.
iodat, with Natr. Salicyl, taken lu conacticu with Sanol's Anti-Dia-

There la doubtless a close relation between liabetes, arterio-sclerosis
&n8 arthritis. Ma»y a case of diabetes effecting the aged may be ex.

pandby arthosclerotic change. of the vertabral and basilar arteries
wihare near the medulla, and their sinall branches supply the floo<r

of the fourth vertriclas lu which C. Bernhard fouud the diabetie centre.
The aboya medication waa usefu n arthritic patients, as well as lu the
wlerotic. Swalling of the joints disappeared, uotably thereby, the smre-

what sclerotie antecedents lu the arteries of the inedulla were likewise
inflencd ad thereby the cure of diabetes was brought about.

For indigestion, dry and bitter taste lu the mouth, leu of appetite,
oppression lu the abdominal region, flatulence, constipation, nothing

eqasCarlobader sait, takan as hot as possible.
The use of Stront. bromat. ivili control uarvousnes and its favor-

abl inlueceupon the generai condition cf the patient, espeeially upc»
im nairregular pulse, etc., will be noticeable after a few days,
Iti a well-knowu fact that duriug the first day, of strict diet,

whnail foods oontaining carbo-hydratas, are prohibited, the patients
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complain of nervousness, irritation, palpitation of the heart, etc., symp-
toms which the physicians often take as preceding the state of coma,
and, unfortunately, cause the diet to be interrupted. In stick cases a
prescription of Dionin will be found very beneficial.

For pruritis nothing is better than Natr. salicyl, 45 grains daily,
or the ane amount of aspirin.

THIE NEW TREATMENT FOR PNEUJMONIA.

After long and laboriotis clinical study--extending, in ftct over a
period of more than twenty months-Mesarit. Parke, Davis & Co., an-
nounce the addition of Pneumonia Phylacogen toi their list of thera-
peutie agents. This produet is designed for the treatment of penu-
monia or sny infection caused by the pneumoncoccus. Àdministered
in the early stage ot the disease it is said to cut short the pneumonie
process in a manner that is truly remarkable.

Pneumonia Phylacogen lias been administered to pa~tients of an
ages and of many nationalities, with highly gratifying resulta ini a
large majority of cases. "Frein experience gained in the study of
typical cases treated under favorable circunistances," one writr re-
marks, "we are led te believe that almost every case of pneumonia "een
within the first twenty-four hours after the initial chili will recover if
properly treated with Phylacogen." Another observer, a professer i
one of the large American medical schools, pays the produet a bigla
compliment ini these worda: "Pneuninnia Phylacogen is the only thera-
peutie agent in my experience that lias ever shown a defnite thereapeu-
tic action on the penumenic proce.."

In view of the tact that penumonia la one of the eommonest uand
most fatal of infections (it la said upoii good authority that it caua«
more deaths than tuberculosis, scarlet fever and smallpox comblned),
the new Phylacogen gives promise of a veritable therapeutie blessing.

GLYCO-TH-YMIOLINE.

The maniy cases of nasal and naso-pharyngeal inflammation whi.i
are se prevalent at this season, caîl to mind the tact that Glyco-Thym<>
lino is ahueit a specifle in their treatment.

The cooling, soothing and slightly anodyne effeet ef this preper.
tion on the dry and hot muceus surfaces la well knewn te the protee
sien. In addition Glyco-Thy-moline will by its exosmotic propertiei
relieve the congested area of the inflamiiiatory exudate and by stimulat
ing the capillaries to renewed activity brlng about a normal condition oi
the parts.


